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Faculty Union 
Pres ident Belle Zeller of the 
Profess ional Staff Congress , 
the faculty un ion of City Uni-
versity, O c t . 6 , d e m a n d e d the 
Board of H ighe r Educa t ion 
Cha i rman Alfred G i a r d i n a re-
Educators 
Praise CUNY 
A tour ing g roup of I ta ly 's 
top higher e d u c a t i o n officials 
said t o d a y (Oc tobe r 1) t h a t 
City Univers i ty o f New Y o r k 
with its policies o f o p e n admis-
sion and free tu i t ion m a y serve 
as the m o d e l for r evamping 
E u r o p e ' s anc ient h igher educa-
tional sys tems. 
After meet ing with City 
University officials, including 
Chancellor Robe r t J . Kibbee 
and Board of Higher Educa-
t ion C h a i r m a n Alfred A . 
Gia rd ino , Dr . Robe r to de 
Antoni i s , I t a ly ' s director gen-
eral of h igher educa t ion said: 
" T h e way the City Univers-
ity of New Y o r k has dealt with 
the quest ion of mass educat ion 
is as -far as I can see the best 
way. T h e reason for m y view is 
summed u p in t w o figures: In 
New York Ci ty 70 percent of 
the high school g radua tes go 
on to h igher educa t ion . In 
Europe , only 17 percent d o . " 
" T h e delegat ion tou red the 
U . S . du r ing the pas t m o n t h 
and visited several major 
Amer ican Univers i ty system, 
including t h o s e in^ Cal i fornia 
and New Y o r k Sta te . 
Dr . Sebas t i ano Scarcella, a 
director of t h e I tal ian ministry 
of educa t ion said l i e found 
C U N Y the system " m o s t art i-
culate t o the needs of so vast a 
popula t ion . It is a s t r u c t u r e , " 
he cont inued , " t h a t certainly 
answers basic n e e d s . " 
Dr . de Anton i i s and Dr . 
Scarcella spen t nearly two 
hours with Chance l lo r Kibbee 
learning h o w C U N Y ' s system 
of 20 colleges serves a s tudent 
popula t ion o f ^275,000 New 
Yorkers . 
Earl ier , M r . Gia rd ino and 
Dr . E d m o n d Volpe, president 
of R i c h m o n d College, greeted 
the visitors in I ta l ian. 
tract s ta tements a t t r ibuted t o 
him at t he Ci ty ClubTSst Fri-
day, O c t o b e r 3 . \ 
Mr . G ia rd ino was repor ted 
to have said tha t (1) the $87-
million budge t reduct ion im-
plemented this year at C U N Y 
had " m i n i m a l effect o n the 
classroom p r o g r a m " ; (2) t w o , 
management personnel h a d 
been cut for every teacher dis-
missed; a n d (3) the university 
should consider forcing ou t 
" s l o w - a d v a n c i n g " s tudents . 
In a let ter t o M r . G i a r d i n o 
released O c t . 6 , D r . Zeller said 
that eve ryone else iir-"the city 
University comjaaunity-—the in -
structional staff, the s tuden ts , 
the college presidents a n d 
Chancellor Robe r t J . Kibbee— 
considered the effect of the 
$87-million budget reduct ion 
devastating. Increases in class 
size and teaching hou r s a lone , 
she said, have given C U N Y one 
of the highest s tudent-faculty 
ratios in the country . The 
CUNY ra t io , which inversely 
reflects the qual i ty of instruc-
tion, she said, is now almost 
twice tha t of the Sta te Univer-
sity o f N e w Y ork . 
" I f you would visit class-
rooms of t h e un ivers i ty , " she 
told M r . G ia rd ino , " y o u would 
quite clearly see the i m p a c t . ' ' 
_-.."'It is inconce ivab le , " Dr . 
Zeller said, " t h a t you d o no t 
recognize t he added impact o n 
classroom ins t ruct ion of such 
measures as the reduct ion of 
course offerings, t h e firing of 
counselors and other person-
nel, the cur ta i lment of l ibrary 
services a n d b o o k purchases , 
and a 40 per cent cut in mas t e r ' s 
programs, which were all par t 
of the $87-million budget re-
duc t ion . " 
Mr. G i a r d i n o ' s second con-
tention, tha t two managemen t 
level people h a d been dismissed 
for every teacher , D r . Zeller 
said was " s i m p l y fa l se . " Mr . 
Giardino h a d claimed that 
3,600 f u l l - t i m e e q u i v a l e n t 
teaching posi t ions were elimin-
ated. T o suggest tha t 7,200 
management personnel were 
fired is ou t landish , she said. 
She d e m a n d e d t h a t M r . Giar-
dino m a k e publ ic the list of all 
continued on page two 
-Staff nwrnbera^of Radio Baruch ttwcolt^00< - by communicating to STUDENTS. 
/ 
EXPERIENCE IN SOUND 
Radio Baruch, W'BMB, has 
been busy readying itself, looking 
forward to a semester's format 
filled with activity, change, and 
involvement. 
ACTIVITY 
Feeling that many students are 
under the impression that WBMB 
is another branch of the college 
instead of properly being known as 
a student run organization, Nigel 
Redman, the station's General 
Manager and guiding force, has 
outlined its plans. 
~~~" He has turned the station from 
an esoteric club into a 60 member 
staff that "stays with the stu-
dents. ' ' Once again it will serve the 
Baruch community as an outlet, 
sounding board, and frustration 
jwajh Helping students, while com-
municating to them, Nigel is sin-
cere when he says " W e don't 
shrink from responsibility." 
Once auditions are fully com-
pleted, the station plans to be on 
the air from 9 a.m. to 9^>.m. 
Mondays through Thursdays, and 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Fridays. 
"Blocks" of music—that is e-
longated periods of time devoted 
to one particular brand of music, 
will be modified into a program 
mix consisting of 60% Top 40 
Contemporary and 40% of spe-
cialized shows (blocks). 
Activity continues off the air as 
well. "We ' re a training ground," 
Nigel says. " W e teach ail phases of 
radio production, engineering, 
announcing, recording, traffic mix 
(regulations of air time), editing, 
and creative production.' ' 
In addition Mr. Redman super-
By Bob Lipson 
vises a teaching program in an-
nouncing, engineering, and pro-
duction every Thursday noon in 
room 1708 of the 360 Park Ave. 
South Center. This station spon-
sored function is open to all. 
Normal station operations often 
run into the wee hours of the 
morning, including all day Satur-
day, in preparation for broadcast 
play. 
CHANGE 
Also in preparation for broad-
cast play, the station management 
has changed its overall approach 
to some of its problems. 
In the past, WBMB used to try 
to please everybody, and found it 
difficult. 
But now staffers Roger Cantoni 
and Paul BVonstein have designed 
a computerized survey that was 
filled out by 300 students, in a 
sampling effort to reflect audience 
attitudes. Questions such as music 
tastes, logistics of listening, etc. 
were broken down into an aud-
ience analysis scale. " A break-
down of what we do, how, and 
w h e r e , " Nigel explains. The 
survey has enabled the station to 
calculate listenership at 500 people 
per hour. This is a marked in-
crease, Nigel claims since new 
private listening systems were ins-
talled in the 360 basement, and the 
freshmen affairs area on the 17th 
floor of that building. 
INVOLVEMENT 
WBMB asserts its involvement 
with the Baruch community 
through showing concern on the 
current state of affairs here." 
Nigel is vocal in this regard. He 
believes that the "behavior and 
image of the staff of student 
activities (has been) in a most 
unprofessional manner. ' ' The lack 
of concern for students, says he, is"~ 
rooted in two veins. Firstly, res-
pect isn't given to student organi-
zations; and secondly "they (stu-
dent activitites) don't offer a chan-
nel of communications between 
students and the administration, 
and between students and their 
extra-curricular activities.'' 
Nigel continues, saying that "As 
an outsider looking in, Baruch 
College is a very efficiently and 
meticulously managed educational 
facility. However, as a student 
who has been here over the past 
three years. I have seen a recent 
cdange in attitude which seems to 
indicate indifference towarcfstu-
dents, and a desire if not a policy to 
sti fie the frustration of students, as 
long as the lid is kept from blowing 
open.'' 
Involvement includes plans for 
piping in the station from three 
transmitters into three new loca-
tions. Included will be the 10th 
floor Main building cafeteria, the 
26th Street 5th floor cafeteria, and 
the room opposite the 24th Street 
annex food service area. 
Programming involvement has 
'-been heralded with the arrival of a 
scries called "Enlightenment/ ' 
hosted by Victor Rosa. Well 
known guests such as Machito, 
Chico Farrel, Gracham Monker 
f II, and Addison Gayle have been 
continued on page twelve 
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UNITE!! 
By Ara Sadaniantz 
Through the ages^women have 
been seen as sex objects rather 
than as man ' s equal. Discrimina-
tion against women has always 
existed. History tells us that the 
responsibility fell upon Noah to 
begin a new civilization which 
would be free of corruption. 
Noah may have had the difficult 
task of building the Arc , but did 
he appreciate his wife's duties at 
home? Or did he look upon her 
merely as a sex object? 
In all aspects of employment 
there is the belief of men ' s work 
and women's work. According to 
this hostile norm of our society 
man should work a s > business-
man, a medical doctor, a lawyer, 
etc. and woman should work as a 
nurse, a secretary and most of all 
as a never appreciated housewife. 
Progress is being made to end 
discrimination against women. 
for their male date.^ftlien was the 
last time you witnessed a waiter or 
waitress setting down the-bill in 
front of the female member of a 
couple? Discrimination is evident 
every term at Baruch. Comments 
such as " Y o u got a woman pro-
fessor this term . . . Forget it . : 
It 's all over . . . She doesn' t 
know anyth ing ," are quite com-
mon at the beginning of a new 
term. How soon we forget such 
great learned females as Madame 
Curie and Marie Pasteur. 
There is an interesting aspect to 
the issue of sexism which I cannot 
fail to mention. A While back I 
read an article about male prostit-
Help Star t 
Women's 
a t Baruch 
By Madeline, Helen & Jean 
On October 3rd, a group of 
R .E .S .U.M.E. (Returning Educa-
tion Students Using Ms./M*. En-
ergy) went on a field trip to the 
Women's Union at Queens College 
and met with the dynamic direc-
tress, Paula Mayhew. 
The women's Center a t Queens 
*,^ *w ~». — ^„.„ — i
 i n e Women s v-cmw <xx. ^«'-"-"-* 
utiqn in Germany. It is similar t o College was launched on a shoe-
what is found in New York except
 s t r i n g through the initial efforts of 
tho* tH* r-^i^c ^r^ rrvoTircK anH the
 W I N G (Women in New Goals) 
that the roles are reversed and the 
female pays the male for his serv-
ices.- (How'^ that for progress?) 
As a male, can I say that Germany 
Slowly but surely, the relationship must fight against male discrimi-
between males and females is nation? 
changing. Females a re beginning There are as many different 
to infiltrate all fields of .employ- .views of woman ' s role in society 
ment and society. Trlere are n o as there are people on this earth, 
longer just four stereotypes of The opportunity is now available 
females consisting of the follow 
ing: career girls, housewives, p ro -
fessional streetwalkers and the 
for all interested persons- at 
Baruch to get together to discuss 
x ^^ . w the subject of women's role in 
female that stays home polishing society. Five years ago, a faculty 
her nails while waiting for her club called "Baruch 's Women
 m __o ^ 
lover to take her out to anexper i - Committee '* was formed by Pro- ships, r ap groups, etc. 
sive dinner. /"""Nfessor Francis Barash. The goal of They hold a Women's Spring 
The battle for equality is and - J th i s club is to give women a " ro le Festival every year, which lasts one 
which is the counterpart of our 
R.E.S.U.M.E. group a t Baruch. 
Eleven other women's organiza-
tions and the entire female student 
body of Queens College banded 
together and through the use of 
petitions, obtained funding and a 
location to institute their Women's 
Center. 
The women volunteer to keep 
their center running in its function 
t o d i s s e m i n a t e i n f o r m a t i o n on 
such relevant women's subjects as 
a b o r t i o n , legal r i gh t s , s cho la r -
^y 
always has been counteracted by 
discrimination against females. 
There are still men and women 
that feel that women should re-
main sex objects. A typical exam-
ple of this is that some men will 
not tolerate their female date t o „ 
pay for their dinner, and likewise place this Thursday, October 16 at 
there are some females that can- 12:15 in Room 814 at 46 Bast 26th 
not imagine themselves o r any Street. The meeting is open to all 
other female picking up the check continued on page five 
giye 
m o d e l " which means "women 
can do it t o o . " Prior to this term 
they have had lectures and panel 
discussions on "Women and Pol-
t i c s , " Women in Business." 
Baruch's Women Committee 's 
first meeting this term will take 
week and comprises such activities 
as eareer conferences, speaker pa-
nels and symposia. Money is raised 
for the Women's Center through 
the sale of TEE-shirts imprinted 
with a specially designed women 's 
logo, which was worn by aH wsnren 
on their campus dur ing the Festi-
v a J . •___ 
In comparison, T H E R E IS N O -
T H I N G ORGANIZED FOR W O -
M E N O T H E R T H A N T H E 
R.E.S.U.M.E GROUP, which has 
just begun to function as a club at 
Baruch this semester. 
If you are interested in partici-
pating in the organization of a 
Women's Center at Baruch, please 
sign one of the petitions posted at 
the following locations as soon as 
possible: 
Room 1004315 PAS^lOth floor> 
posted on door 
Room 307 22nd Street posted on 
door 
Bulletin Boards in the Student 
Center (22nd Street) 
in addition, students will be cir-
culating with petitions. Interested 
in starting your own petition? Sim-
ply have students sign their name, 
address telephone no. and social 
security no., and bring to Room 
527 in the 26th Street Building. 
the more signatures we get, the 
faster-our Women's Center will be 
a reality. 
Women! 
Join to Form 
R.E.S.UJM.E. 
By Madeline Croc i t to 
A group of women who have 
been away from the academic 
scene banded togehter in the form 
of R.E.S.U.M.E. (Returning Edu-
cation Students Us ing M s . / M r . 
Energy). 
O n its way t o f p q n a l recognition 
as a Club, the wotaen members 
have already>made a t r ip to the 
"Women's Un ion at Queens College 
a n d a re planning exciting events 
for the coming year. 
- Interested in ta lking with wo-
men who have made it? T h e mem-
bers of R.E.S.U-M.E. a re from all 
walks of life and are interested' in 
meeting with all s tudents t o share 
experience and knowledge. T h e 
next meeting furthers this a im and 
is of special interest to women. T h e 
Baruch Women ' s Faculty Coali-
tionwill be present to meet with 
you and to discuss their symposia 
to be held a s follows: 
Women's Literature 
" T h e Theory of Women ' s Liter-
a t u r e " , M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r 3 , 
1975, 3:00 p .m. , Faculty Lounge, 
24th Street Building. 
Women 
and the Fantastic 
" W o m e n and The Fantas t ic" , 
Wednesday, November 12, 1975, 
3:00 p.m., Faculty Lounge, 24th 
Street Building. 
The Eternal Feminine 
" T h e E t e r n a l F e m i n i n e " , 
Thursday, November 20, 1975, 
12:00 noon, Room 411 , Student 
Center. 
The Unstereotyped 
Modern Woman 
" T h e U n s t e r e o t y p e d M o d e r n 
W o m a n " , Monday? November 24, 
1975, 4:00 p.m., Faculty Lounge, 
24th Street Building. 
T h e /Baruch Women ' s Faculty 
Coalition is composed of Y O U R 
female faculty members and forms, 
a viable par t of the C.-U.N.Y. 
Faculty Coalition. 
Come and m e e t with them and 
R.E.S.U.M.E. on Thursday, Octo-
ber 16th in Room 184 of t h e 26th 
Street building. 
The lever that worit break: 
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION. 
Like most things, the cost of 
attending medical school 
has risen sharply 
overthelast 
decade. To many 
medical students 
that cost repre-
sents a heavy 
burden, a financial 
problem that can 
affect your con-
centration. 
it needn't be 
that way. The 
Armed Forces -
Hearth Professions 
Scholarship Program 
, wasoriginated to 
free you from those 
worries: Men and 
women who quoirfy 
will have the costs of 
their medical educa-
tion covered, and • 
will also receive a 
substantial monthly 
allowance. 
The program offers 
more than tuition and 
salary: it offers ybu the 
opportunity to begin 
your practice under very 
favorabte condrfions. As a health care officer m 
the nrtlitary branch of your cnotee\ you'll fjnd 
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with 
your training, and with the time and opportunity to 
observe a full spectrum of medteal specialties. 
vVhen^oudecidean the^speciatty you wish to 
pursue, you may find yourself taking tbose^ 
graduatemedical studtes at one of our many 
large and modern mecfcal centers. If so. you can 
count on that training being second to none. 
Both the clinical and research work being done 
in them have made Army, Navy and Air Force 
hospitals a major new national medical resource. 
It's a long road but the first step is simple. Just 
send in the coupon. The aetails we send you may 
make the whole way a little smoother. 
"AM iN-RODUCTON TO THE STUOV O DISEASE" 
PUBLSwED BY LEA & FEBK3€R-F*flLAD€LPWA. 
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND 
THE PEOPLE W H O PRACTICE FT 
Armed Forces Scholarships Z — C N — C 5 
P O BoxAF 
P e o n a , L 6 * M d 
Yes. I a m inters- sted ir» A r m e d Forces Heal th Professions 
Scholarship opportunities. I understand there ts no obhootion. 
I onrTesoeooiv interested irv 
Q Armv D Navy O Ajr Farce 
CT P*"YSician L3 Dental C Podotry" G Optometry 
H Veterinary' G Psychology (PUD)" 
N a r r - e . (PteosePnnt) 
Address. _Phone_ 
I 
.SexBMCf 1 
I 
C*v_ _State_ 
sc :o: Secuniy ' 
:i-oJi~lent af_ 4Scrooi)_ 
;7'.-30uote tn.. _Deo/ee_ 
;mon<n.yeor) 
O V o n e Pediatry not OvcitCble in Navy PrOOjam: 
Pocrawy a n d Fsycho»ooy not cvoi ' ;b!e m Army Program. 
\ 
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C E N S O R S . . . Continued 
m a n a g e m e n t p e r s o n n e l w h o 
h a d b e e n d i s m i s s e d . 
D r . Ze l l e r a l s o a t t a c k e d M r . 
G i a r d i n o ' s p r o p o s a l t h a t 
" s l o w - a d v a n ring" s t u d e n t s b e 
f o r c e d t o m a k e r o o m f o r o -
t h e r s . D r . Zel ler s a id t h a t i t w a s 
a n a t i o n a l p h e n o m e n o n f o r 
s t u d e n t s t o e x t e n d t h e i r co l l ege 
e d u c a t i o n b e y o n d f o u r y e a r s . 
A t C i t y U n i v e r s i t y , she s a i d , 
e x t e n d e d a t t e n d a n c e is a n e c e s -
si ty b e c a u s e a h i g h e r p r o p o r -
t i o n o f s t u d e n t s m u s t w o r k 
whi le t h e y s t u d y . " S i x t y - f i v e 
p e r c e n t o f o u r s t u d e n t s c o m e 
f r o m famil ies e a r n i n g less t h a n 
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 a n n u a l l y , " she s a i d . 
" F o r r n a n y o f t h e s e s t u d e n t s , 
a t t e n d i n g col lege is a h a r d s h i p , 
a n d a t t e n d i n g fu l l - t ime is a n 
i m p o s s i b i l i t y . " 
D r . Zel ler u r g e d t h e B H E 
c h a i r m a n t o s t a n d u p a g a i n s t 
f u r t h e r c u t s n o w t h r e a t e n i n g 
C U N Y — a $ 6 4 - m i l l i o n b u d g e t 
r e d u c t i o n m a n d a t e d b y t h e C i -
ty i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e 8 7 - m i l l i o n 
c u t a l r e a d y i m p l e m e n t e d . 
d r . Ze l l e r s a i d , *' I n l i gh t o f t h e 
o u t r a g e o u s s t a t e m e n t s a t t r i b u -
t e d t o y o u , m a n y o f - o u r s t a f f 
a n d s t u d e n t s a r e a s k i n g w h e -
t h e r y o u w o u l d o f f e r u p t h e 
u n i v e r s i t y a s a sac r i f i ce t o a d -
v a n c e t h e i n t e r e s t s o f b a n k e r s 
a n d p o l i t i c i a n s . A r e t r a c t i o n 
w o u l d a l l ay t h e s e s u s p i c i o n s . ' ' 
M r . . G i a r d i n o is a c a n d i d a t e 
fo r r e a p p o i n t m e n t a s C h a i r -
m a n o f t h e B o a r d o f H i g h e r 
E d u c a t i o n w h e n h i s t e r m ex -
p i res D e c e m b e r 3 1 , 1 9 7 5 . The-
r e a p p o i n t m e n t d e c i s i o n is t o b e 
m a d e b y M a y o r B e a m e . 
MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
Over 40,000 men and vvumenwHiappiy to American medical 
schools thjs year, but only about 1 4 , 0 w w i i r S e accepted. 
Qua l i f ied candidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in Europe.. For information and application forms 
( o p p o r t u n i t i e s also available for veterinary and dentistry 
candidates), contact the information office: 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Provisionally chartered by the Regents of-the University of the State 
of New York. 
40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212).832-2089. 
DON'T READ THIS OR 
THREE SIPS AND A T0KE THEN 
B y M i k e S u c h e r 
O n e f ine d a y in a far o f f 
m y s t i c a l e n v i r o n m e n t ca l l ed 
B a r u c h C o l l e g e , a f ine m a n 
n a m e d " G r e g " w o k e u p t o 
r e a l i z e t h a t a l l was" n o t s o f i ne . 
T h e n a t i v e s w e r e res t less . N e w -
c o m e r s w e r e i n c r e a s i n g u n d e r 
t h e t r i b a l po l i cy ; ca l l ed " O p e n 
E n r o l l m e n t , ' ' a n d t h e w o r l d 
s e e m e d r e a d y fo r a s t a b a t 
e d u c a t i n g p e o p l e f o r t o m o r -
r o w . G r e g l o o k e d a r o u n d a n d 
s a i d " I t h i n k I k n o w h o w _ t o 
m a k e th i s^work b e t t e r ! I ' v e g o t 
t o g e t m e s o m e h e l p ! " S o G r e g 
w e n t o u t a n d h i r ed R o n , b e -
c a u s e R o n s e e m e d t o u n d e r -
s t a n d w h a t t h e p e o p l e w e r e 
a s k i n g fo r ; a n d G r e g h i r e d 
M o r t y b e c a u s e M o r t y w a s a b l e 
t o t e a c h g r o u p s o f p e o p l e t h e 
m e a n i n g o f a g r o u p ; a n d G r e g 
h i r e d J i m , b e c a u s e J i m w a s a 
b r i g h t u p s t a r t w h o s o u n d e d 
l i ke a p r o , a n d w a s ; a n d G r e g 
h i r e d M a r s h a , b e c a u s e M a r s h a 
w a s a b l e to, k n o w w h a t n e e d e d 
what,* a n d w a s a b l e t o p r o v i d e 
i t . 
A n d G r e g l o o k e d a t w h a t h e 
h a d c r e a t e d a n d h e ca l l ed i t 
S ta f f ! N o w Staff , h a d a b i g 
p r o b l e m , a s t h e y w e r e o n t h e 
f o u r t h f loo r o f t h e S t u d e n t 
C e n t e r , a n d m o s t o f t h e s t u -
d e n t s w e r e o n t h e s e c o n d f l o o r . 
G r e g s a w th i s a n d s a i d t h a t 
s o m e t h i n g s h o u l d b e d o n e a-
b o u t i t , s ince S t a f f w a s t h e 
d e p a r t m e n t o f S t u d e n t P e r s o n -
n e l Se rv i ce s , a n d i t s o u n d e d , 
a p p r o p r i a t e t h a t t h e y s h o u l d b e 
in c o n t a c t w i t h t h e s t u d e n t s t o 
f ind o u t w h a t services w e r e 
n e e d e d 
w a l k e d d o w n s t a i r s i n t o t h e p o r t L e a d e r s r e a d y t o h e l p p e o p l e were wi l l ing t o s h a r e 
M a r b l e L o u n g e wi th s o m e f r e s h m e n in f r e shmen o r i e n t a - t h e i r ski l ls for f ree . B o b d i d n ' t 
c l ean w h i t e p a p e r a n d p a i n t s t i o n . G r e g t h o u g h t t h a t s ince h e a s k fo r m o n e y t o t each g u i t a r — 
a n d s t a r t e d t o d r a w s o m e o u t - w a s t h e A s s o c i a t e D e a n - o f n e i t h e r d i d A n d y . M a r k t a u g h t 
r a g e o u s i m a g e s . N o t t o o J o n g - S t u d e n t s , h e s h o u l d h e l p p e o - p e o p l e chess a n d R o m e h e l p e d 
a f t e r t h a t , a few i n t e r e s t e d p i e . R o y sa id " W e d o n ' t d e a l t e a c h d r a m a ! J u a n i i e l p e d p e o -
p e o p l e g a t h e r e d a r o u n d a r m wi th g r o u p s , w e dea l w i t h ind i - - p i e t a l k . E a c h o f these f r i e n d s 
s t a r t e d t o d i s cus s t h e p a i n t i n g v i d u a l s , " a n d h e w e n t t o a o f M o r t y a n d c o u n t l e s s o t h e r s , 
M o r t h a d b e e n m a k i n g . S o m e m e e t i n g a n d f ired R o n , b e c a u s e w e r e will ing t o w o r k witrf M o r -
> 
C 
Student Demands 
1. The immediate suspension of their wish to return to the Student 
the Dean of Students: Roy R. Center . 
Senour Jr . pending investigation 
by the Body-in-Form described 
herein as the,Student Union Inves-
tigatory Commit tee . 
2.. Tn 
of: 
3 . Tha t any and all SPS functions 
be they fiscal or physical, that a re 
not regular or ongoing, CEASE. 
4 . Tha t a permanent establish-
ment of t h e - " 2 1 2 " Social Work 
e immediate reinstatement Communi ty run by students, su-
pervised byprofessionals that a re 
a c c e p t a b l e ^ STUDENTS BE IN-
C O R P O R A T E D . Ron Bruse James Johnson 
Mor ton Mintz 
Paula Mullins 
Jose Rossi 
Jerry Rosenberg 
Donna Sullo 
who were forced to leave the Col-
lege either by being fired, or 
harassed ifito resigning, if it be 
t . Tha t the harassment of duly 
elected Student Officials CEASE. 
6. Tha t all overt and covert racist 
activities CEASE. 
7. Tha t the Student Union Inves-
tigatory Committee consist of: 
signated by Student Government. 
Elected Faculty Officials de-
signated by the Faculty Senate . 
Members of the Administra-
tion. _ 
Members of the Alumni. 
Concerned members of the 
political Community-at-Large. 
8. Tha t there be full public dis-
closure of tne process and conclu-
sions of the aforementioned Com-
mittee. 
9. Tha t there be full public disclo-
sure of the NYC Fire Warden ' s 
Report from Spring 1975 of the 
360 Park Avenue South building. 
10. Tha t there be a guarantee of 
freedom from any and all repri-
sals directed at any member of the 
Elected Student Officials de- Baruch Committee. 
o t h e r s w e r e a c t u a l l y i n v o l v i n g R o n s p e n t t o o m a n y h o u r s i n 
t h e m s e l v e s w i t h t h e i r p a i n t i n g , 
b o r r o w i n g s o m e m a t e r i a l s t h a t 
M o r t y h a d " l a i d o u t . " A n d 
t h u s s p r a n g t h e first W o r k s h o p 
T h e S t a f f l o o k e d a t t h i s a n d 
s a w t h a t i t w a s g o o d , w h e n 
s u d d e n l y , t h e m e e t i n g d o o r 
b u r s t o p e n a n d in w a l k e d B i g 
B a d R o y , w h o in a e f f e m e n a t e 
r o a r , b r e a t h l e s s l y t o l d M a r s h a 
R o n a g r e e d a n d s u g - t h a t s h e w a s n o l o n g e r t o b e o n 
g e s t e d t h a t s i n c e t h e s t u d e n t s a S t a f f t h a t h a d w o r k s h o p s f o r 
w e r e o n t h e s e c o n d f l o o r , t h e " s t u d e n t s . S h e w a s t o r e p o r t t o a 
S t a f f s h o u l d m o v e d o w n t o d i s t a n t o f f ice cub ic le a n d a w a i t 
w h e r e t h e s t u d e n t s w e r e . M o r t y f u r t h e r i n s t r u c t i o n s . 
t h o u g h t t h a t th i s idea w a s p h e - I n t h e m e a n t i m e , G r e g w a s 
n o m e n a l , a n d i m m e d i a t e l y t r y i n g t o ge t a g r o u p of L a m -
t h e S t u d e n t C e n t e r t r y i n g t o 
h e l p s t u d e n t g r o u p s f u n c t i o n . 
O n l y M o r t y w a s lef t b e c a u s e 
J i m h a d b e e n s h i p p e d o v e r t o 
h e l p G r e g in J i i s n e w d e m o t e d 
p o s i t i o n a s H e a d o f F r e s h m a n 
O r i e n t a t i o n , a n d c o u l d n ' t s p a r e 
a n y t i m e . M o r t y w a s n ' t a l o n e , 
t h o u g h . H e h a d t h o s e p e o p l e 
w h o w e r e in t e re s t ed in h is p a i n - ; 
t i ngs t h e first d a y . S o m e o f 
t h e m s p o k e w i t h M o r t y a f t e r -
w a r d s , a n d it c a m e o u t t h a t o n e 
of t h e p e o p l e p l ayed chess a n d 
a n o t h e r p l a y e d g u i t a r ; a n d still 
a n o t h e r k n e w s o m e t h e a t e r 
ski l ls ; a n d all o f ^ h e s e g o o d 
t y a n d he lp o t h e r s t u d e n t s in a 
s h a r i n g C o m m u n i t y . 
O n e d a y , t h e C o m m u n i t y 
j n y i t e d R o y to~a p a r t y , t h e l a s t 
C o m m u n i t y Sess ion o f t h e 
S p r i n g 1975 t e r m . T h i s w a s t o 
b e a t r e m e n d o u s p a r t y i n t h e 
O a k L o u n g e , a t t e n d e d b y o v e r 
MXy people, w h o / w o r k e d the 
w h o l e yea r t o help b u i l d a fu l le r 
S t u d e n t C e n t e r , a n d p r e p a r e 
for a n e w y e a r . O n e H u n d r e d 
p e o p l e w h o w e r e go ing to w o r k 
for free wi th M o r t y ! W h e r e d i d 
they g o ? 
R o y says h e sent him a w a y 
b e c a u s e w e n e e d e d new f u r n i -
t u r e a n d t h a t t h e r e should b e 
n e w t a b l e s in t h e M a r b l e s 
L o u n g e . R o y d i d n ' t seem t o 
u n d e r s t a n d , s o we went t o a s k 
C l y d e , h is b o s s , why R o y 
d o e s n ' t u n d e r s t a n d . Clyde s a i d 
t h a t h e d i d n ' t k n o w a n y t h i n g , 
b u t w o u l d t r y t o f i n d t m t . W e 
t h o u g h t t h a t w a s fair s o w e 
a g r e e d t o h e l p C l y d e find o u t 
w h a t w a s w r o n g wi th Roy a n d 
t h e n tell al l o f us what h e 
f o u n d . D o y o u know w h a t 
C l y d e d id? H e c a m e t o o u r 
l iving r o o m w h e r e four h u n -
d r e d o f u s w e r e wai t ing t o h e a r 
f r o m h i m a n d t o l d u s it w a s a 
b ig co l lege a n d t h a t he d i d n ' t 
k n o w w h a t 19 t h o u s a n d s t u -
d e n t s w a n t e d . A n d then w e 
r e a d t o h i m w h a t w e w a n t e d . 
A n d d o y o u k n o w what? H e 
u p p e d a n d spl i t : j u s t w a l k e d 
Aout, n o t even a g o o d bye, see y a 
la te r . N o t h i n g ; N o one c o u l d ^ 
e x p l a i n i t . N o o n e has. W h y 
^ o e s R o y s e n d people a w a y ? 
W h y w o n ' t h e c o m e ou t a n d 
p l a y ? 
I n t h i s s t o r y , R o y is a.n a n g r y 
seven y e a r o l d w h o : c a n ' t g e t 
i n t o t h e g r o u p , s o h e begins t o 
t h r o w r o c k s a n d bot t les u n t i l h e 
f inal ly k i l l s t h e enemy g r o u p . 
W h a t a p i t y . 
W h a t w o u l d h a p p e n if w e 
hakt a. J>eaxi" of Students' Wee 
' J ^ o y ? 
W h a t w o u l d y o u do? 
Hi 
Volunteers 
Needed!!!!!!!! 
Apply in Person 
Room 408 
Student Center 
137 East 22nd Street 
C1ASDE 
Recipe #456.78cR 
7? 
TAXCO F\ 
* 2 oz. Jose Cuervo Tequila 
* Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.) 
* 1 tsp. sugar 
* 2 dashes orange bitters 
* White of one egg 
* A glass is quite helpful, tod. 
v •--
JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 
IMPORTED A N D BOTTLED BY ©1975. HEUBLEIN, INC-.HARTFORD. CONN. 
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Wood leaps Forward 
By James Challes 
By Richard Warren 
oa o 
H 
U 
O 
This excellent TV movie special 
was telecast Thursday, October 2, 
on CBS, at 9 pm. 
" F e a r on Tr i a l " , is a superb 
drama telling the true story of 
radio and television entertainer' 
John Henry Faulk, who was black-
listed in the 1950s when accused of 
being a communist and who sued 
the blacklisters and won, and what 
effect this had on his life. The only 
TV movie that was as good as this 
was " T h e Autobiography of Miss 
Jane P i t m a n " . 
William Devine is excellent as 
Faulk, a folksy entertainer from 
Texas who became popular on his 
radio and TV broadcasts by telling 
folksy, country stories about his 
family back in Texas. He 's a 
warm, honest and witty man who 
has political views which were 
offensive to the self-appointed 
protectors of America who black-
listed him. 
George C. Scott, though having 
a smaller role than Devine, man-
ages to steal the movie with his 
super performance as Faulk 's at-
torney, Louis Nizer. Scott plays 
the role of the great attorney as if 
he was born to play it. I t ' s proba-
bly his finest performance since 
"Pat tern" . In the court room 
scenes he is just terrific. 
John Houseman has only a 
cameo role but in the one scene he 
is in he puts on such a superb 
performance that he is simply 
unforgettable. Houseman plays 
Collins, a friend of Faulk's who 
once made $500 a week but after 
being blacklisted when he refused 
to inform on friends was now-
making, in a good week, $26. 
. William Red field is good as the 
man who is forced to fire Faulk, as 
much as he is against it, in order to 
keep his own j o b . Ben Piazza plays 
a friend of Faulk who was once 
victimized by the blacklisters and 
is afraid to face them again, Lois 
Nettleton is good in a cameo as 
Nancy Clayborne, a blacklisted 
actress making a comeback who 
risks being blacklisted again to 
testify against the blacklisters in 
court. Dorothy Trinton plays 
Faulk 's apolitical, self-centered 
wife. John Harkins is excellent as 
one of the blacklisters, 'Hartnett. 
As the fruit buyer for his partner 
blacklister's grocery store, this 
self-appointed expert on commun-
ism, who is narrowminded despite 
an education at Princeton and 
Harvard, is responsible for the * 
blacklist. Mark Goodson and 
David susskind appear in cameos 
as themselves, testifying in court. 
The true story concerns Faulk, -
who was "blacklisted when falsely 
accused of being a communist. 
The blacklisters claimed their 
"evidence" as being Faulk 's sup-
port of Henry Wallace for Presi-
dent (non-communists also sup-
ported Wallace), and that-tie act-
ually never attended. He was alsofe 
accused of attending a party org-
anized by a communist. The same 
o r g a ^ tted by party was also 
Elenor Roosevelt. 
The blacklisters, aware, consist-
ed of Hartnet t (John Harkins) and 
Johnson (who doesn't appear in 
the movie). Patriotism is not their 
real motive for the blacklist. Extor-
tion is. Hartnett investigates a 
person and if there is. any connec-
tion at all with any communist, no 
matter how circumstantial, will 
use that information to extort 
money from the entertainer. If the 
e n t e r t a i n e r refused, H a r t n e t t 
would pressure sponsors, net-
works, producers or whoever em-
ployed the entertainer and pres-
sure them into not hiring the 
person. In Faulk 's case, he 
only couldn ' t get a job in 
entertainment business, but 
couldn't get arry j ob anywhere. 
Faulk then decided he'd have to 
sue. He obtained Louis Nizer as his 
lawyer. It was * five years before 
the case came to trial, and during 
L
 those years, Faulk worked only 
one day.^ David Susskind and 
Mark Goodson were among the 
producers who testified on how 
Hartnett operated. The climax 
comes when Hartnet t is called up 
to testify and is cross examined by 
Nizer <Scott). Nizer revealed that 
Hartnett got $20 to clear Santa 
Cfaus. He then asks Hartnett what 
he's writing on his pad. Hartnett 
reveals he 's writing the names of 
the people sitting next to Mrs . 
Faulk. T h e viewer immediately 
continued on page five 
not 
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OUVIA HUSSEY- KER DUliEA • MARGOT KIDDER 
JSJQHN-SWCNB. 
BOB CLARK C°*~G GERWARBQD *~Z ROT MOORE OMCKtfbr 
TECHNICOLOR® 
., From Warner Bros. 
<^^ R 
A. Warner Communications Company 
STARTS FRIDAY, OCT. 17th 
AT FLAGSHIP THEATRES. 
Check Local Newspapers for Theatre Near You. 
Pre-Med? 
Pre-Dent? 
Pre-Pod? 
Pre-Opt? 
Pre-Vet? 
Pre-Grad? 
Now Baruch 
College offers 
them!! 
Dr. Joan Japha 
Admissions Office 
Room 412 
Dr. Gerald Etra 
Coordinator 
The article you are about to read 
is about the new guitar player of 
the Rolling Stones, Ron Wood. 
Ron came from the group Faces. 
Rod Stewart was also from this 
group. M r - W o o d made a couple 
of solo a lbums because for the 
longest t ime, he wanted to record 
his own style which unfortunately 
he did. 
gu i t a r 
One of his albums is called " I ' v e 
got my own album to d o . " The 
only two bands on the whole 
album that I enjoyed are on the 
first side of the album. The first 
band " I can feel the fire," which 
has rhythm of a Jamaica composi-
tion, and the last band, " A m I 
groovin' y o u , " which has a slow 
beat are the only two songs on the 
L P that I-enjoyed. The song " A m I 
groovin' y o u " , repeats itself over 
and over again the main title. In 
my opinion the second side of this 
album can collect dust. The album 
was recorded in 1974. 
On his new album, " N o w 
L o o k " he does a little better but 
again all I liked was the first side. I 
enjoy the" first band " I go t lost 
when I found y o u " and the last 
band " I can say she's a l r igh t . " 
The d rums in the song " I got lost 
when I found y o u , " were played 
very well. H e kept the beat 
throughout the entire song. The 
rest of Side 1 was average. The 
second side of the album can also 
collect dust . 
Ron W o o d plays the guitar . In a 
way i t 's funny how the members of 
the g roup , " F a c e s " have similar 
haircuts. If you look at Rod 
Stewart a n d Ronnie W o o d , you 
Id think tha t they were bro-
t h e r s ! ^ . ! ! G o d forbid!!!!!! 
On his L P ' s , Mick Taylor and 
Ronnie 's \ p ld - t ime friend Keith 
Richards play the guitar with him. 
Keith Richards j a m m e d with 
Ronnie W o o d many times before 
his previous a lbums. Mick Taylor, 
who was the guitarist for the 
Rolling Stones left the group in the 
early par t of this year. After 
recording the L P " I know it 's only 
Rock 'n Roll, Keith Richards was 
surprised to see his buddy come for 
the audit ion for a new guitarist . . 
Ron W o o d just happened to apply 
for the audi t ion. Ron wood passed 
the audit ion and is now the new 
guitarist of the Rolling Stones. 
Keith Richards stated tha t Ronnie 
has learned the Stones songs very 
fast. The question is who will get to 
be the lead guitarist in the Rolling 
Stones. Both Ron Wood and Keith 
Richards are lead guitar players. 
This could cause a competit ion in 
who can out lead who??? Be 
prepared for alot of 
work . . -• 
It was usually said that Keith 
Richards would help Ron play the 
lead guitar on his L P ' s . Who 
would ever th ink that Ron Wood 
be returning the favbr by being the 
new guitarist in the Rolling Stones. 
Harrison 
Recovers 
By Richard Warren 
Geroge Har r i son is back! After 
the disaster o f " D a r k H o r s e " , he 
has completely recovered with his 
latest a lbum " E x t r a Texture (Read 
All A b o u t I t ) . 
George ' s voice is back in top 
form and. s o is his ability to 
compose songs . H e gives us nine 
great new songs on this album, all 
of which he wro t e himself. 
F o r this a l b u m Gerge combines 
• beautiful melodies with good rock 
bea ts . Yet a t t he same time none of 
the songs come close to being loud, 
therefore this a lbum should appeal 
to rock fans and fans of easy 
listening music . Also George has 
p i ano on every one of his tracks, 
a n d the p i a n o on this album be-
comes essential while George's 
gui tar takes a back seat. The 
distinguished pianists who play on 
this a lbum include Billy Preston, 
"Leon Russell, and Nicky Hopkins. 
O n o n e track, George makes what 
I believe is his debut on accoustic 
p i ano . Base guitarist Klaus Voor-
m a n , guitarist Jesse Ed Davis and 
d rummers J im Kertner and Jim 
G o r d o n are among the other top 
flight musicians who play on this 
a lbum. 
All the songs on this album are 
excellent, though there's little var-
iety. With the exceptions of " O o h 
Baby (You .Know That. 1 Love 
Y o u ) " a mellow soul song dedi-
cated to Smokey Robinson, and 
" C a n ' t S t o p T h i n i n g A b o u t 
Y o u " , which has a touch of coun-
try in it, all t h e songs are basically 
the same style. Also, after hearing 
George ' s horse voice sing such 
mediocre songs as " D a r k Hor se" 
and " D i n g Dong , Ding Dong 'V 
a n d such hor rors as " S o Bad, So 
S a d " , (all f rom the " D a r k Horse'7 
a l b u m (it is a pleasure to 
hear that George has regain-
e d ' h i s voice and his songwriting 
abili ty. 
George does a fine job as singer, 
musician, composer and producer 
of this fine a lbum, and the musi-
cians w h o backed him up were also 
great . If you like George Harrison, 
this a lbum is g o o d newsjfor you._ 
I I I I I I I I I 
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Scholarships 
Over $ 3 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowsh.ps ranging f r o m "$50 t o $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . Cur ren t Hst of 
these sources researched and c o m p i l e d as o f Sept . 15 , 1 9 7 5 . 
UNCLAIMED SCH0LARSWPS 
1 1 2 7 5 Massachusetts Ave. , Los Angeles, C A 9 0 0 2 5 
D l a m e n c , os«ng $ 9 . 9 5 plus $ 1 . 0 0 fo r postage and handl ing. 
! ^ Y 2 £ H S H YO^CURRBTTLBTOF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 
N a m e . 
Address. 
"City. 
(California residents please add 6% .State__ sales tax.) 
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BORING CLASSES? 
TRY G R A H A M 
Silver Screen 
'Rags, Clothes, Bottles' 
By Carol Targum 
Are you bored with the same old 
mpdern dance class? If you are, try 
classes at the Mar tha Graham 
School for Modern Dance . This is 
not an advertisement, but ever 
since I started dancing at this 
school, it has t e e n a most thrilling 
and unusual experience. The 
school was founded ^ ^ Martha 
Graham and is now under --her 
direction, promoting the true style 
of the Graham technique. 
At other dance schools I have 
attended, there was little o r no 
accompanying music for the dan-
cers to follow the beat : While at 
the Graham School, the accom-
panists (or many of them) are 
former Julliard concert pianists. If 
you did not realize that music is a 
strong par t of dancing, it really 
does help to have a p roper musical 
beat . Even though the prices at 
Graham are not cheap ($3.50 per 
hour and a half class), it is worth 
every penny. You will never forget 
the classes in your life—or at least 
your muscles won ' t . 
LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME. 
(Columbia Pictures.) Produced by 
Anthony Bedrich and Harry Gul-
kin. Directed by Jan Kadar. Origi-
nal Story and Screenplay by Ted 
Allan. Music Composed and Con-
ducted by Sot Kaplan. Director of 
Photography, Paul Van De'r Lin-
~den Starring; Yossi Yadin, Len 
Birman, Marilyn Lightstone .and 
Jeffrey Lynas. Running Tiem: 103 
minutes. MP A A Rating: "PG". 
T h e Jewish communi ty of M o n -
treal , Canada has always been an 
impor tant cont r ibutor to the a r t s . 
Writers like Mordechai Richler 
( " T h e ^Apprentiship of Duddy 
Kravi tz") and Ted Allan, whose 
own childhood is related in LIES 
MY F A T H E R T O L D M E , have 
not only contributed significantly 
to the art of the written word, but 
have made invaluable contr ibu-
tions on a very humanist ic level as 
well. 
LIES MY F A T H E R T O L D M E 
is Mr . Allan's own storv told in the 
person of David, a six-year old boy nobody is telling him the truth. 
By Steve Kohn 
sleeves can be pulled up without 
removing them come to nothing. 
All of his projects come to no-
thing, but it neither discourages 
turn from planning no r encourages 
him to take a job to support his 
family. 
David 's joy in life is riding with 
his grandfather. As young as he is, 
David has a sensitive na ture and he 
can see his father for what he is. 
This alienates him a n d draws him 
closer to Zaida-,. . . ButNthe out-
ings are more than jus t compensa-
t ion. Zaida is a wonderful m a n 
with marvelous stories to tell and 
games to play. David can- escape 
the boredom, hostility and con-
stant illusions of grandeur he wit-
 t 
nesses at home. 
Though Zaida rules the house 
there is nothing that he can do to 
keep David from growing up . This 
is painful to David who often 
doesn' t understand things and 
finds contradictions in what he has 
been told. To David it seems that 
Living with his parents and his 
grandfather in Montreal in the late 
1920's. David is portrayed by 
Jeffery Lynas with a touching 
reality and earthiness. H e is,very 
much attached to^Jiis grandfather 
who each morning makes his 
rounds of the city, with horse and 
cart , caning " R a g s , clothes, bot-
tles . . . . " Zaida supports the 
family. His son-in-law is a schee-
mer/wheeler-dealer whose next in-
vention will be the one to make the 
family rich. Somehow his perma-
nen-pleat men ' s pan ts and cuff-
links that separate so that the 
Jan Kadar, whose home was 
Czechoslovakia, is the director of 
this wonderfully moving and fun-
ny motion picture. M r Kadar has 
made several films, but will be 
most remembered for his award 
winning " T h e Shop On Main 
Street ." Though LIES MY FA-
T H E R T O L D ME is in English 
and about Canadians it has appar-
ently caused Kadar little trouble. 
Perhaps Mr . Kadar and Mr. Allan 
understand human na ture so well 
that the film could h a v e been made 
in almost any country. 
Indeed, LIES M Y F A T H E R 
FEAR . . . 
knows that the-woman is not Mrs. . 
Faulk, Since she t ias left her hus-
band after he decided to file suit. 
When the worrian spectator reveals 
her real name, Nizer (Scott) yells, 
" i s this an example of the accuracy 
of your investigations?' ' 
In hi$Kumming u p of his case to 
the jury , Nizer (Scott) says ""we" 
mus t send out the word tha t this 
must s t o p : " 
The result is the ju ry decided t o 
r e w a r d T a u l k $3.5 million, seven 
times more tha« Faulk a n d Nizer 
a s k e d fo r . U n f o r t u n a t e l y , 
Johnson , the other defendant w h o 
was not at the trial due to " i l l -
n e s s , " had r e^ ly been sick and 
died, and a t ftis dea th "it was 
continued 
revealed he did not-have nearly as 
much money as had been estima-
ted. Therefore Faulk did not even 
collect close to $3.5 million, but he 
did end the blacklist and he was 
able to work again, even though he 
never again was as well off as he 
was before he was blacklisted. 
This moviesuperb ly and realis-
tically captures the mood.of an era 
when an innocent m a n .could have 
his life ruined by merely being 
accused of being a communist . 
Teachers, entertainers and every-
body from the top t o the average 
person was in danger of being 
blacklisted. The acting, direction, 
and every aspect of this movie is 
superb, a n d it reminds us never to 
lej such a tragedy happen again. 
TOLD M E is a film that captures 
the human spirit as well as the 
sparks of life that make lis each 
unique with such great panache 
that it is a winning and endearing 
motion picture. I t s l ru ths are univ-
ersal and everyone can find a little 
of themselves in at least one of the 
characters. Yossi Yadin is the_ 
grandfather and he carries off the 
role with great charm and vigor. 
Len Birman as the father is just 
dislikable enough so that you 
won ' t forget him arid Marilyn 
Lightstone as the m o t h e r is a 
wonder fully effective actress. 
LIES MY F A T H E R T O L D M E 
is very Jewish in its origins, but one 
doesn' t have to be Italian t o like 
pizza, does one? It is a successful 
motion picture because it is not 
pretentious or pushy. It is filled 
with charm, pathos and humor . It 
is a captivating motion picture 
which lingers in the mind. 
Most of the teachers are former 
dancers with the G r a h a m com-
pany, which means aside from 
being famous, they are strict and 
vibrant, both at the same time. 
Their enthusiasm carried one of 
the teachers to ' tie up a young 
Women 
members of the Baruch commun-
ity including both~male and fe-
male members of the faculty and 
student body. 
The chairperson of the commi-
t tee, Dr . Mar ian Sidran of the 
• •PhysicsDepartment, explains why; 
the club should b e open to males, 
man ' s torso in the middle of a class 
to show everyone that his form was 
incorrect. On another instance, a 
teacher took a yardstick to my 
back to show me that my back was 
not straight during a " s p i r a l . " 
At most schools, the lessons do not 
work you as hard as they do at 
Graham. Training is rigorous and 
ranges in the following order: 
Fundamentals I, Fundamentals II , 
Elementary and Advanced. For 
those whq have not had extensive 
training in the G r a h a m technique, 
it is advisable to start with the 
Fundamentals. 
Now that I have mentioned 
some of the benefits of this school, 
I feel that I should mention the pad 
points, t oo . Firstly, most of the 
students attending the school are 
first-class snobs. I could not be-
lieve that until one day I asked a 
girl where she got her leotard and 
she d idn ' t even answer me (I 'm 
sure she heard my question). An-
other point t o bring out is the 
intensive competit ion. 
However, if you have a yen for 
modern dance and can overrule 
your social environment and con-
centrate on your love for dancing, 
try a class at least, at the Martha 
Graham School a n d I guarantee it 
will be an exciting adventure you 
can be a part of. 
continued 
" I f the club doesn ' t welcome men 
it would be a negative discrimina-
t i o n . " She further explains that 
through this c lub, " w e are trying 
to promote the s ta ture of woman 
atT Baruch which will eventually 
pttmcft&yhci stature of all hvraan 
be ings . " . 
> 
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see pa^e I f 
Get in step with 
AZTEC TWO-STEP 
Oct. 2 3 - 2 6 . In person, 
at The Other End, 
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sc O' T O T A S T E OF S W E E T D E A T H 
is. By Diana D a v i s 
H O ' t o t a s t e of sweet d e a t h 
5£ O ' t o b e rid o f this exis tence 
of self 
CT t o b e rid of the t roub les 
a n d s o r r o w 
t h a i h a p p e n yes te rday , 
still in fec t ing t o d a y -
a n d c l a iming t o m o r r o w . 
for these r easons 
O ' t o be swept up in d e a t h 
w o u l d be a p leasure . 
I w o u l d r a t h e r Just exit 
f rom this existence 
a n d leave the pa ras i t e 
on its o w n 
t h a n s u p p o r t its c o n s t a n t habi t 
of k n i b b i n g a n d c h i p p i n g away a t m e 
for I a m really the l iving dead 
Jus t c a r ry ing the f r ame a r o u n d 
pos ing as t h e o w n e r o f a life 
tha t they a r e really l iving 
a n d O ' to t a s t e of sweet dea lh 
O ' to b e sea ted on its s t eps . 
But I s eem t o be n o w h e r e 
n e a r t h e e n d 
every d a y sets in 
a n d r e t u r n s aga in 
but for m e the re ' s n o end . 
M a y b e I ' l l give myself a boast 
u n — lets see— 
a knife , a r a z o r 
a g u n , a high j u m p 
f rom the b r idge 
no t h a t ' s t o o painful a n d compl i ca t e . 
I shall t ake a handfu i l 
of the t iny pills 
that should do i: 
and s ink, and slip away 
so s imple a n d quiet-iy and easy 
n o w . n o w . I'Y. be o.k. 
J U S T LIKE M E 
r-Sy D iana D a v i s 
/' 
Jus t like me 
the re a r e m a n y p e o p l e 
d o w n u n d e r the g r o u n d 
w h o can no longe r see 
a n d they are p e o p l e 
Jus t like me . 
P e o p l e w h o used to be up 
a n d over on t h e o t h e r s ide 
w a l k i n g a r o u n d 
bu t n o w they a r e u n d e r g r o u n d 
Jus t like me 
Jus t exactly like I used to b e . . 
T h e r e a r e m a n y p e o p l e 
d o w n he re lying d o w n 
w h o wish they cou ld m o v e a r o u n d 
Jus t like m e . 
T h e r e a r e m a n y p e o p l e 
Jus t like me 
w h o lie here s leeping 
in d a r k n e s s a n d c a n n o t see 
yet we all long to be free 
yes t he re are p lenty of p e o p l e 
d o w n he re with me 
yes the re are many p e o p l e 
Jus t like me. 
J U S T T H I N K 
By Diana Dav i s 
Jus t th ink I buy f l ower s t o d a y 
t o t a k e a n d kneel d o w n a n d p lace 
on a g rave . 
A n d jus t t h i n k , I t o o 
o n e d a y , will d o w n h e r e lie. 
A n d t o m o r r o w s o m e o n e t o o 
will walk u p a b o v e m e . 
p e r h a p s knee l ing l o o k i n g d o w n 
plac ing f lower over m e . 
O n my specia l h o m e 
of dirt 
a n d m a y b e they t o o will 
Jus t th ink . . . . 
A N N E 
Bv G . J . R o g g e m a n 
I a m . . . :as: 
D E A N ' S L IST 
1 p r u n e can i sh 
2 l igh: coffees 
1 black coffee 
I bagel with ere; 
i : o s t ec corn, rr.i 
'. sugar dough.ru 
:o see you a n a 
hea r the voice of y o u r sou l 
close in my m i n d a n d b o d y 
an ac tua l phys i ca l t o u c h 
echos t ravel in my b o d y 
souls a w a k e n 
wh i spe r c o m m u n i c a t e 
d r e a m s 
h o p e s 
a s p i r a t i o n s 
r ipp les r ace t h r o u g h m y 
e m o t i o n s w h e n 
If all this is t o remain, in 
d r e a m s , let m e s leep; 
f . e - e r _C £ . v > £ . \ c . 
L O O K I N G O U T M Y F R O N T D O O R 
By Diana D a v i s 
A s I lie here l o o i n g o u t 
o f m y front d o o r . 
l o o k i n g ou t f r o m u n d e r n e a t h t h e g r o u n d 
o u t f rom u n d e r n e a t h t h e leaves 
o u t f r om u n d e r n e a t h t h e t rees 
t h a t cove r s m e a n d m y h o m e . 
I see t h e cool b reeze 
a b o v e t h e e a r t h ^ 
t h a t so of ten sweeps 
d o w n ove r m e 
w h e n in a b reeze s w e e p i n g m o o d . 
I see t h e a u t u m n leaves 
t h a t lie u p o n t h e ground" 
t ha t covers m e 
1 s o m e t i m e s h e a r t h e m j u s t d i c k e r i n g 
a n d c r a c k i n g a n d s h a k i n g a n d r a t t l i n g , 
as they s o m e t i m e s b l o w b a c k a n d fo rce 
a c r o s s m e . 
I t o o see the w i n d s of fall 
t h a t ca r r e s se s a n d w h i s p e r s 
swee t ly a n d sof t ly a c r o s s m e 
s i n g i n g t o m e t h r o u g h 
t h e l i m b s a n d t r e e l eaves . 
T h e y ' v e all b e e n n ice a n d d e a r f r i ends 
to m e , 
g iv ing a n d k e e p i n g m e c o m p a n y , . " 
M a k i n g su re I a m neve r lone ly . 
A s i lie d o w n h e r e in t h e 
Val lev o f d e a t h . 
J : V 
V 
V V _ . V. 
10% Discount 
for Baruch Students? 
SCOUTS NEEDED 
Please Help! 
MEETING: Thursday October 1 b 
TICKER Office 
Room 307 12-2PM 
in S G Bldg. 
MjSS^BMltag^a^Mtgg^^M^gg 
By J i m H e d g e s 
" T h e y say cutback., w e s ay 
f i g h t b a c k " w a s the ral ly c ry 
d u r i n g last T h u r s d a y ' s c l u b 
h o u r s w h e n m e m b e r s of t h e 
C U N Y F i g h t b a c k C o m m i t t e e 
of B a r u c h en t i ced a n u m b e r o f 
s t u d e n t s t o get involved a n d 
j o i n t h e m in the i r cause t o fight 
t h e p r o p o s e d t u i t i on p a y m e n t s . 
T h e rally b e g a n on the c o r n e r 
of 23 rd St ree t a n d L e x i n g t o n 
A v e n u e w h e r e m a n y s t u d e n t s 
g a t h e r e d t o h e a r what t h e c o m -
mi t t ee h a d t c say. A. m a r c h 
over to ? r e s : c e n t Clyde W i n g -
f ie ld ' s off ice was p r o p o s e d , so 
the g r o u p t r e k k e d to t h e 2 4 t h 
S t ree t bu i l d ing on the 5th f loor 
a n d a t t e m p t e d to speak to t h e 
elus ive P re s iden t of B a r u c h 
Co l l ege . 
A s suspec t ed by the s t u d e n t s . 
P r e s i d e n t Wingf ie ld was n o t 
a v a i l a b l e for c o m m e n t b e c a u s e 
he w a s conven ien t ly " a w a y " 
o n business^ in W a s h i n g t o n 
N o t t o be " d i s c o u r a g e d , t h e 
s t u d e n t s left o n e of the i r p la -
c a r d s u n d e r t h e d o o r a n d p r o 
c e e d e d d o w n t o the first f l oo r . 
U p o n a r r iv ing they b e g a n t o 
scat t h e m s e l v e s in the c o r r i d o r 
o p p o s i t e t he cafeter ia t o l is ten 
t o t h e issues at l a ree . 
T h i s d e m o n s t r a t i o n , it tc 
m a y be ca l led o n e w a s very-
o rde r ly a n d t h e issues w e r e 
p r e s e n t e d fair ly a n d c o m p r e -
hens ib ly . It w a s m u c h m o r e 
o r d e r l y t h a n t h e s t u d e n t go-
v e r n m e n t r a l l y s in r e c e n t 
weeks . N o r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of 
s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t k n o w n t o 
this r e p o r t e r w e r e p r e s e n t a t 
this ra l ly . 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y : 50 s t u d e n t s 
s ignec sneets t o To:~ ' ^e c o r 
tha t a l t h o u g h the rally w a s n ' t 
tha t l a rge , it w a s a " s t a r t " 
t o w a d s c o m b a t i n g C U N Y cut 
b a c k s . 
It was r evea led t h a t next 
week t eache r s at B r o o k l y n C o l 
lege will t each thei r c lasses 
a b o u t t he b u d g e t c u t b a c k is-
sues r a t h e r t h a n t h e r e g u l a r 
lessons . T h e c o m m i t t e e m e m -
bers u r g e d B a r u c h t e a c h e r s t o 
d o t h e s a m e a n d s t u d e n t s t o 
pro tes t c u t b a c k s t o t h e a d m i n -
i s t r a t ion . 
they will ho ld a n o t h e r m e e t i n g 
this T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r 16, in 
r o o m 407 in t h e S t u d e n t C e n -
ter. All s t u d e n t s i n t e r e s t ed in 
he lp ing t h e m in the i r fight a r e 
urged to c o m e at th is t i m e . 
* • 
SILVER SCREEN 
TEWSKESBURY AND ALTMAN ARE WINNERS 
By Steve Kohn 
NASHVILLE (Paramount Pic-
tures.) Produced and Directed by 
Robert Altman. Written by Joan 
Tewkesbury. Director oJ^Photo-
graphy, Paul Lohman. Music Ar-
ranged and Supervised by Richard 
Baskin. Edited by Sidney Levin 
and Dennis Hill. Starring: David 
Ark in, Bgj^bara Baxley, Ned Beat -
ty, Karen Black, Ronee Blakley, 
Timothy Brown, Keith Carradine, 
Geraldine Chaplin, Shelley 
Duvall, Allen Garfield, Henry 
Gibson, Scott Glenn, Barbara 
Harris, Lily Tomlin and Keen an 
Wynn. Running Time: 159 min-
utes. MP A A Rating: "R". 
There is no living American 
director whose collective body of 
work comes close to being as 
significant, as important , as exci-
ting and as masterfully artistic as 
that of d i rec tor /producer Robert 
Al tman, so let 's hot beat around 
the bush; NASHVILLE is a bril-
liant mot ion picture and the closest 
thing to a perfect film that Altman 
has ever done . 
Al tman is a man concerned with 
people, with America and with the 
state of the world. He has mani-
fested this concern in a broad 
range of films from outrageous 
black comedy to chilling psycho-
logiacal d r ama . And while none of 
his films have been completely 
perfect, perhaps it is because we 
recognize the genius in the man 
that we look so hard for fault in the 
name of perfection. 
Al tman ' s career, in addition to 
motion pictures, includes writing, 
producing a n d / o r directing epi-
sodes for such television series as 
" T h e Roaring Twent ies" , " B o -
Barbara Harr is escapes the h u m d r u m of 
' u ra : !ife arse f lees t o Mus ic C:ty. 
I .a- lZcC 
"Kraft 
" T h e Millionaire' ' and 
T h e a t r e " . In 1963 he 
formed his own motion picture 
company and directed his first 
feature length film, "Coun t -
' d o w n " . This was followed by the 
Sandy Dennis sta:re: " T h a i Cold 
Day in 'he P a r k " , but it was not 
until 1970 when he directed 
" M . A . S . H . " that he zoomed to 
forefront of the medierh. He fol-
lowed this with a series of films 
taht are striking not only for their 
clarity of purpose and import, but 
for their vastly divergent forms. 
After " M . A . S . H . " came -'Brew-
ster M c C l o u d " , anothei black 
comedy; " M c C a b e and Mis. Mil 
Ier" , an extraordinary film which 
one critic, in an apparent fit of 
sarcasm said something like "'It 
looked like it was shot through 
mayonnaise and sounded like it 
was recorded through wet toilet 
p a p e r " (Bah! Humbug!); " I m a -
ges" , a psychological reality vs. 
fantasy film which started Susan-
nah York; " T h e Long Goodby" ; 
Thieves Like U s " ; and finally 
ted to their parts. As infinited a 
variety of real and fictional types 
as there is variety to the stories. 
We have Henry Gibson as Ha-
ven Hamilton, one of Nashville's 
most famous stars. A gung-ho 
cloying&ype whose songs are about 
future shock and boardering on 
the verge of a mental breakdown. 
Connie White (Karen Black) is 
another popular singer who must 
always stand in the shadow of 
Barbara J e a n . - T o m (Kieth Car-
radine) is the sexual athlete and 
Keith Carradine, rock star and sexual athlete with no moral compunctions, is approached by groupie Shelly Duvall. 
"Cal i fornia Spli t" with Elliott 
Gould and George Segal. A list of 
credits not recently equalled. 
Now we have NASHVILLE in 
still another form; an incredibly 
complex and beautifully assem-
bled format which represents the 
perfection of a technique Altman 
has used before and a major 
innovation for the medium. 
Al tman has long experimented 
with a very naturalistic technique 
which incorporated extraneous lo-
cation noise and movement and ad 
lib and extrapolation. by actors. 
This technique has been perfected 
through several films and has 
produced a remarkably attractive 
anc \~.L2.. image on .ne screen. _n 
N A S H V ' L L S Altman has taken 
this technique and appiiec :: :c n:s 
direction, the camera work and the 
screenplay. The result is a film 
with twenty four major characters, 
twenty four stories and all of their 
possible permutations and combi-
nations as these people pass into 
and out of each others lives, and 
no single continuous storyline o-
ther than the cohesiveness given by 
the intagables of t iem/Iocation/ 
destiny. While the action is con-
t inuous, covering a period of five 
days, and frequently parallel in 
time, the camera roves in and out 
America 's 200 years of existence or 
about ending a relationship with a 
mistress for the sake of the child-
ren. He ' s egotistical and frightful-
ly powerful and he talks to people 
as if they were all his personal 
serfs. 
There ' s Barbara Jean (Ronnee 
Blakley) Nashville's most popular 
female star. A girl suffering from 
member of a fast dissolving trio. 
Tom is into one-night stands with 
anybody that he can get his hands 
on-and when he sings " I ' m Easy" 
there are four women in the audi-
ence who think that he is singing to 
them. 
There is also Opal (Geraldine 
Chaplin) who 's doing a documen-
tary on Nashville for the BBC. 
She 's mock chic and pseudointel-
Iectuai. Always running after the 
famous and trippinglover her ver-
bal indiscretions. A perfect parody 
of the put-on with pretentions of 
grandeur. 
We see the hopeful, the famous, 
the hasbeens and the never-to-be. 
Shelly Duvall is L.A. Joan a 
groupie-cum-laude. Lily Tomlin is 
the white lead singer in a black 
gospel group. She's got two deaf 
children, a wheeler dealer husband 
working for a political hopeful and 
an emotional void inside. 
There is an ultimate film of 
sorts, here in NASHVILLE. A 
gamut of characters to stagger the 
imagination. Each one a perfect 
archetype that we are priveleged to 
see react in a host of ways to an 
infinite variety of situations. And 
the ultimate result is a film that 
demands to be seen . . . and seen 
again. Not to cull the wheat from 
the chaff for there is nothing 
I superfluous in NASHVILLE, but 
toabsorb it all. 
What we are presented with here 
is a two and one half hour politi-
cal, social and psychological com-
ment on America in the seventies. 
Not forced on us with hands thrust 
forwahd, but presented in such an 
appealing way that we eagerly 
grasp it (and grasp at it). Grasp it 
and ask for more. 
Nosmal l part has been played by 
Ms. Joan Tewskesbury who wrote 
the incredibly complicated screen-
play and . . . well . . . by the film 
editors, and Altman and . . . ev-
erybody. NASHVILLE is a film of 
monumental scope which may ve-
ry well prove once and for all that 
Robert Al tman is America 's great-
est living director. 
See Capt. Harry Flashman 
surrender 
his way to victory I 
MALCOLM MCDOWELL 
ALAN BATES FL0RINDA B0LKA&-OLIVER REED 
Ronee Blakeiy is count ry mus ic queen 
recover ing f rom menta l b reakdown. 
of each of the stories. It visits one 
and then another and then drifts 
back again. 
An inovcilive technique. n<.> 
doubt , and one that leaves the 
viewer stunned, impressed and 
physically exhausted. But the tech 
nique alone is only part of the 
brillance that shine here. Altman 
has assembled a cast whose indivi-
duals are so strikingly different 
from each other yet perfectly sui-
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EDITORIALS 
New York is a great place, right? W R O N G ! Her 
streets are dirty, her air unbreathable, her transport-
ation system recently inflated (without even a new 
coat of paint to hide the greasy dust) and the overall 
cost of living (you call this living) rises b y the hour . 
Over a month ago, Stephen Hanks of Lehman^s 
MERIDIAN stated that " I n every budget there is 
some fat that can always be tr immed when the going 
gets rough, but there is a point beyond which 
reductions cannot be made without destroying that 
which is being cu t . " 
City services have classically been most selective 
in their applications. The city strives to give its 
"better neighborhoods" better service. After all, 
when visitors see the better sights of the city, the big 
apple had better be polished. 
Most of us don ' t frequent these areas, and we 
have to contend with overcrowded garbaga cans, 
cracked sidewalks, potholes and an occasional 
cockroach. Poor services resulting from gross mis-
management is common place; it 's second nature to 
ifs all. 
But now we face financial aid shortages, higher 
transport tariffs (i.e., our new 50c token) and ever 
increasing textbook costs, including the "revised 
edit ion" syndrom. These are items which directly 
affect student life, and may contribute to our death. 
We can barely hold our own in the light of the recent 
fiscakwoes. What does £he future hold? 
Our daily grind is affected b r o t h e r forces, which 
may slowly contribute to ou r demise. Our instruc-
More 
.What act ion Mas Dr. 
Wingfield taken on J h e 
Senour Affair?
 v 
What has his commit -
tee-done? : 
Thanks to the TICKER 
a n d D.-S.S.G., the Student 
Center will stay o p e n until 
8 p ! m , Hey, Peter, let's try 
fdMO! . . ' . - . . . 
OPEN 
tors now~ have to teach an extra 3 hours per week. 
This strain may be reflected in our final grades as 
well as in the classroom environment. The President 
has , in addition to chopping^ programs right and 
left, arbitrarily set g round rules which affect the 
Department of Heal th Sciences arid Physical Educa-
tion. For every 15 hours an instructor must teach, a 
phys. Ed. teacher has addit ional coaching hours . In 
the past, the college has credited each coach with six 
instructional hours , which was very reasonable 
considering a coach puts in double that t ime and 
effort into training his t eam. The President has cut 
these allowed hours in half, but the coaches mus t 
maintain their coaching hours to keep the teams o n 
their toes. What this means to each coach is, tha t or 
every 15 hours an instructor must teach, a coach 
must teach and coapch over 22Vi hours per week! 
The matter is facing the union 's grievance com-
mittee, but a solution will take years. This is merely 
one example of the ways in which faculty-student-
administration relations are being tested. 
The college is in deep trouble. Where is our 
leadership? What is Clyde doing to us? Doesn ' t he 
realize that the imposition of tuition will heavily 
overtax students, place additional burdens on the 
Financial Aid Office and effectively render Open 
Admissions a thing of the past? Open Admissions 
means nothing without a free educational system. 
Students ail over the country have highly regarded 
the Free Tuition system and CUNY's Open Admis-
sion policy as exemplifying the true meaning of 
education. Most universities have become big 
business, and CUNY is no exception. Our teachers 
lecture on the benefits of college life; the humani ty , 
the knowledge, the experiences. But up front, the 
real topics are student grades and teachers' salaries. 
A&MSS9WS 
JOHN SANDA*/ 
TICKER must ask the administration to answer 
one question: where d o our priorities lie? D o we 
invest our monies in " p a p e r pushing" or in real 
education? We call upon Clyde Wingfield to either 
demonstrate his suppor t of free tuition and of open 
admissions with qual i ty education in action rather 
than in words, or to step down from the position of 
leadership which he is not effectively fulfilling. 
Richard Rodriguez 
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c , Septeber30, 1975 
* To: Mr. Richard Rodriguez 
From: Melpo Caravoas (Secretary) -
Re; TICKER ^ 
I would appreciate it if you would be kind enough to send a supply of 
TICKER to the President's Office (155 East 24th Street—Room 501) 
when it is published.
 : 
Thank you. ' ' , ' • 
September 30, 1975 
Dear Editor: 
I 'm very concerned about the political goings-on with Dean Senour. 
His removal is being demanded by the Student Government on grounds 
of incompetency and dishonesty. As a student in Baruch, I'm concerned 
with the way the school is being run, so I 'm trying to be involved and 
find out what is and has been going on here. (Why does everything have 
to take place on Thursday noon . . . &) It is up to Student Government 
to have Senour removed if they can prove the charges. But, and this is a 
very important but, he must be removed for failure to do his job, and 
for no other reason whatsoever. 
Dean Senour is being attacked for his "sexuality." That is not at 
issue here. Whether or not He is homosexual has no -bearing on his job 
competence, unless he is using sex as a tool to deal with various 
members of the Baruch community as some have implied. In that case, 
the charge should be rape, not homosexuality. 
The notice of reward for a photo of a Dean in the Ticker (sept. 30, P . 
4) , is an act of desperation. (Why didn't the offeror(s) sign his (their) 
name(s)?). I couldn't believe that people who claim to support the 
student body would stoop to blackmail. Since I was a child, I believed 
that two wrongs don' t make a right, and I'll be damned if that doesn't 
hold true now. 
I was there when Senour refused to talk with a notary present, so his 
credibility is^iminished in my eyes. I want to believe that Student 
Government is attacking Dean Senour fairly, but all this mud-slinging is 
clouding the issue. And, I as an individual, am becoming disillusioned 
with t h e whole affair. It 's the sad story of having the right ideas and the 
wrong methods. ' 
So please, if you want the support of students in Baruch who are too 
shy to really speak out—I don't believe it 's just apathy—do what you 
must to protect the rights and interests of all the students. It would be a 
shame to lose the respect of the people you claim to support by playing 
dirty politics. There's enough of that around, and we're trying to get rid 
of it. Proye-thaty6u're above all that and you'll have a l ^ h e hearts and 
minds of Baruch behind you. r ; 
Steve Koenig 
Hispanic students and staff as niggers and spies behind their backs? -
8. Does Dr. Wingfield sanction the image, administrative style and 
performance of his Dean of Students? . - _ 
Regrettably we must also raise the issue of Dr. Roy R. Senour's 
questionable personal ethics and moral conduct. We will not engage in a 
character assassination in public at this time, but do publicly commit 
the investigatory body to a thorough review of Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr . ' s 
. character and moral conduct. 
Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. has repeatedly indicated to students and staff 
that he "functions at the pleasure of the president". -
It is to you Dr. Wingfield and to the political Community at large 
that we submit this indictment for redress. 
SIGNED: 
D.S. Student Government 
Lamport Leaders Society 
" 2 1 2 " Social Work Community 
Irish Action Committee 
Italian Committee 
Hillel 
Hispanic Committee— 
Ticker 
Sentry 
Romance Languages Committee 
Asian Committee 
Professional Alumni Committee 
African Committee 
German Committee 
Slavic Committee 
Veterans Committee 
To the Adniinisiration: 
WE THE^3TUDENTS of the Bernard M. Baruch College of the 
College of t h e City University of New York hereby demand the 
immediate Presidential suspension of Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr., Dean of 
Students from all administrative duties at the College, for cause; 
WHEREAS THE combined office of the Dean of Students Personnel 
Services is intimately related to the educative process, and has direct 
bearing upon the personal lives of students; it is unequivocally clear that 
this adrninistrative position ought to be held by an educator possessing 
a substantially high level of personal and professional integrity and 
competence; 
AND WHEREAS there is considerable and growing evidence that 
leadership, purpose, morale, committment and courage, it is manifestly 
clear that this situation must be investigated, clarified and corrected; 
A N D WHEREAS this man, Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. has presided over 
the Department during its veritable disintegration and collapse, and 
therefore must be held accountable for its present state, we see the need 
for immediate Presidential action. 
W E HEREBY charge Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. , Dean of Students with 
consciously abrogating the rights of students and staff by developing a 
climate most closely described as one of distrust, fear, hostility, 
punishment, and manipulation and thus identify him as the principal 
w figure responsible for such development. 
SPECIALLY, we charge Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. with: 
Racial Discrimination 
- Mismanagement of Funds 
Misuse of Student Funds 
Inability toHvork with students 
Inability to work with staff 
Destruction ofthree activities staffs 
Destruction of The "212" Social Work community 
Circumvention of all student input into policy making decisions 
Harassment of duly.elected student officials 
Dereliction of duty 
In addition there are a number of serious questions and allegations 
concerning Dr. Roy R. Senour Jr. 
SPECIFICALLY, 
1. Why is the Student Center being turned into a "Coney Island of 
the Mind" complete with commerce* toys? eg. pin ball machines, etc. 
2. Why are monies being spent on objects rather than upon 
developmental programs? 
3. Why has the .humanist group work, staff been replaced by 
administrative technicians? 
4. Why has a valuable contact with the Yeshiva University Graduate 
School of Social Work been terminated without notification of either 
graduate school or the 212 community staff? 
5. Why are most critical policy decisions involving students and 
student programs made during the summers, year in and year out, year 
after year? 6. Why are individual students and student groups held up 
for rid for ridicule at SPS staff meetings? 
7. Why does Dr. Roy R. Senour consistently refer to Black and 
October 9, 1975 
To the Editor-in-chief, Ticker: 
"Please don't read the Ticker," is a request I do not want to make to 
students, but if the quality of this paper does not improve, I will not 
hesitate to do so. -~ 
If ticker continues to print articles as slanderous and libelous as the 
front page one by Art Fishman in the October 7 issue, there will, be no 
"value whatsoever in reading this student newspaper of Baruch. 
. The first "political" issue of Ticker this semester should have called 
the student. Body's attention to the fact that day session student 
government controls Ticker. This is due to the fact that DSSG has full 
control over the funding of Ticker. Ticker does not have a set budget, 
and is not considered as an independent organization. Therefore, Ticker 
is not fulfilling its primary purpose to be an unbiased, objective means of 
. communication between .^ fehe, information, collectors and die students. 
Student government is making the Ticker staff garbage fnsfead of 
information collectors. This must cease so Ticker can function as a real 
newspaper. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Guiliano, News Editor 
TO: Baruch's YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS -
FROM: Bernard Belasco 
For some time now I have been increasingly aware of the strong in-
terest of many students in being in business for themselves. There is a 
rather large number of such individuals who have already set up and 
actively operate small, successful enterprises while attending Baruch. 
These businesses are quite varied—they range from mail order clothing 
sales; clothing retailing; assembly and distribution of private label hi-fi 
equipment; jewelry merchandising; national catalog sales of equipment 
to police and fire departments, etc. 
"Baruch's young entrepreneurs are one of the school's major assets. 
They are impressive evidence that their studies can be applied with a 
handsome pay-off. Furthermore, one of their strongest desires—TO 
BE THEIR OWN BOSSES—seems to be satisfied in their business ac-
tivities. But, as in all businesses, large or small, day-to-day operations 
may be difficult, and often give rise to a variety of problems which may 
require outside assistance. This is typically the experience of all 
businessmen. It 's part/of the reality of the business world. 
Our aim on the faculty has been to encourage such small business 
operations and to give help and counsel when it has-been requested. We 
would now like to go one step further on behalf of Baruch's young en-
trepreneurs by putting then! in touch with successful operating 
executives and owners of leading companies. This is important because 
being on one's own should not lead to being isolated from the larger 
business community. Among other reasons, it is bad business. For 
example, there are many areas where the right contacts can simplify 
what at first may loom as a complex problem. Questions of financing, 
production and purchasing problems, locating proper sales represen-
tation, etc., are but a few of the areas where the experience of someone 
who's been over the same ground can quickly cut through these and 
many other difficulties. When I was a small business owner, I 
welcomed any help I could get, and could have profited from in-
troductions to business leaders. 
We wish to identify those at Baruch who are in this select 
category—our own YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS. We are not trying 
to organize merely another social activity. Instead, we hope to arrange 
connections of Baruch's.businessmen with.their counterparts outside 
the school even before they graduate. It may be possible that such an 
organization as the Young~Presidents may even sponsor a college level 
association at Baruch. We believe_ihey may be very interested in doing' 
this. 
The point is that the pay-off resulting from periodic exposure to 
dynamic business leaders should be of tremendous value to ou 
trepreheurs in furthering their businesses and business careers. C 
BB9C 8E GBNTINDEB ON PAGE 10 
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PS THROUGH THE DRINKING GLASS 
or 
What to See When- Looking 
at Wine 
by R. Corbin Houchins 
E 8f J Gallo Winery 
The great Chinese chefs say 
that good food .appeals to all five 
senses. It should be attractive to 
look at and a pleasure to smell, 
feel good in the mouth, produce 
a proper sound when masticated 
and, of course, appeal to the taste. 
Except, I must admit, for t h e 
sound effects, good wine posses-.^ 
ses the s ame characteristics. 
The technique of tasting is de-
signed to permit evaluation of all 
the salient qualities of the wine. 
Professional tasters vary a good 
deal in the details of their tasting 
methods. I think the following 
represents the best starting point 
in developing your own technique 
of tasting. 
The wine you are going to taste 
should be in a clear, stemmed 
glass of no less than an eight-
ounce capacity. (Clear, so you can 
evaluate the color of the wine; 
stemmed, so your hand does not 
heat it.) The glass should be 
shaped so that the diameter of 
trie rim is slightly smaller than 
the diameter of the part that 
holds the wine and poured no 
more than one-third to one-half 
" ru i r <Qmy partlyr fxdl % perxnit 
volatile components of the wine 
to accumulate in the upper por-„ 
tion of the glass so you can smell 
them, narrowing toward the top 
to prevent the volatile substances 
from dissipating into the air.) 
Such a glass can be used for any 
wine on all occasions. 
First, look at the wine. Look at 
a light source through the wine. 
Then look down through the wine 
a t a white surface such as a blank 
piece of paper or a tablecloth 
that is well illuminated, tilting 
the glass until the wine almost 
runs out of it. (Looking through 
the wine will reveal any cloudi-
ness or suspended matter; tilting 
the glass so that the wine is shal-
lower permits you to evaluate 
the color more accurately.) 
What we are looking for is clar-
ity 'J and pleasing color. Color 
variations, particularly among red 
wines, are considerable. If you 
take care to notice them, yoTTwlll 
find that different wines are more 
or less s pleasing to look at. F o r . 
exasnole, I find a bright magenta 
r a the rannoy ing , and am pleased 
by, say, aNvelvety garnet with 
hints -of terraN:otta at the edge. 
Your preference may, with equal 
justification, be just the contrary 
—the point being that there is an 
aesthetic factor to pay attention 
to, however you* may react to it. 
Some people also note how the 
wine slides down the inside of 
the glass after swirling. I find 
that factor (caused by variations 
in surface tension among wines) 
of very limited interest. A wine 
with a high glycerol or sugar con-
tend will tend to form "legs" 
ra ther than "sheets," bu t that is 
only a rough guide to something 
your palate can tell you with 
e precision. 
t week we'll continue our 
discussion of tasting techniques 
wi th some remarks on how to 
smell, wine. 
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EONTINQED 
tainly, there would be great satisfaction in being a member o f this 
prestigious group. 
To get this underway, we would like to hear from all those at Baruch ^ 
who operate, own or co-own, bona fide businesses regardless of the_i> 
size, product, or field of activity. Please send a brief description or 
your business, your name, academic major, and where you can be 
reached to the writer. We will get liack to you with details on this 
program as it develops. REMEMBER, it is not intended to use up a lot 
of your time. Rather, the goal is to strengthen your positions through 
beneficial connections. 
Send aH replies to: 
Professor Bernard Belasco 
Department of Marketing 
Room 835—26th Street Building 
OR 
Box 31—23rd Street Building 
(3) Hotline 
(4) Student Activities Program Proposal 
(5) 212 Program 
(6) Houseing proposal 
b. It does not appear that the Associate Dean received direction to 
assist the staff to (develop their competencies and professional capail-
ities. -
c. The Associate Dean does not adequately express the sentiments of 
the staff to the Dean of Students. 
d. The Associate Dean does not set up adequate structures or follow 
through with recommendations. In addition, he rarely takes a stand on 
crucial issues. . * 
2. The overall lack o f leadership has significantly affected staff 
relationships. 
a. An atmosphere of mistrust and discord exists among Student 
Activities staff members. 
a n 
SHAKE THE KNOWLEDGE 
By Mike Sucher 
For over one month now, the students of this college have been 
raising serious questions about the professional integrity of the Dean of 
Students, Roy R. Senour Jr., and have been asking that a public 
investigation take place. President Wingfield*s .standard response has 
been that these questions are being brought to the forefront by a small 
group of students and that they are irresponsible. 
The following is a literal reproduction of a staff document dated 
December 17, 1973, wherein materially similar questions are raised by 
the Dean's own staff. 
We ask Dr. Wingfield to explain this additional evidence to our 
satisfaction, as.it seems this situation has been allowed to flourish far 
too long! 
TO: Dean Roy R. Senour, Jr. 
FROM: Student Activities Staff 
SUB J: Suirtmary of points discussed at our meeting with you on 
12/13/73 regarding our views of the Dean of Students 
relationships with Staff and students 
1. The failure of the Dean o f Students to work closely with the 
Associate Dean of. Students, Coordinator of Student Activities, had 
negative effects. 
a. Specific direction and support was not provided by the Dean of 
Student or the Associate Dean in critical areas. 
(1) Student Government . ^ 
v (2)Coffee House 
(1) A negative impression of old staff members and their programs 
(last year was given to new staff members. 
(2) Replacements in staffing are unilateral decisions. There is no 
team involvement in assessing the needs and goals of the unit. 
v(3) The D e a n o f Students seems to talk down to staff regarding their 
programs and responsibilities. 
.b\ The Dean o f Students has made no attempt to deal with the 
existing morale problems. 
(1) He continues to isolate staff members. 
(2) He has failed to coordinate staff to work together in developing 
and implementing the various programs. 
c. He does not seem to be working for his staff to obtain proper 
lines. 
3. The Dean of Students seems to have difficulty relating to the needs 
of our students. 
a. He is often condescending in his approach. 
b. He seems to be more interested in having staff "control" students 
rather than in developing student leadership potential. 
c. His failure to consider their needs as presented by staff and 
students has made it difficult for the Student Activities Unit to have 
significant input. 
d. He does not seem to listen and often is evasive, 
4. Does the Dean of Students represent his staff and the students ot is 
he just the voice o f the President? T 
James A. Johnson 
for Student Activities Staff 
(The above letter was dictated by Mr. James-Johnson, an active staff 
member cfSPS who was goated into resigning several months after the 
appearance of the above letter. See "Student Demands ".^-Ed. note.) 
YOU DESERVE A BREAK 
TODAY 
By Lorraine Sanday 
Do you find' yourself skip-
ping lunch more often rather 
than choking on high prices? 
Do books and school supplies 
seem to quadruple in price 
each semester? Have you 
found yourself postponing the 
purchase of your fall ward-
robe? Isn' t it about time con-
cerned Baruch Students took 
action? 
As you know, there has been 
much talk about obtaining a 
student discount from shop 
owners in the Baruch College 
area. But all it has amounted 
to is talk. Ticker is in the 
process of drawing up a "Buy 
Wise" list that would include 
all restaurants, clothing, sta-
tionnery, and book stores who 
would be willing to grant us a 
discount. In addition to print-
ing the "Buy Wise" in i h e 
Ticker on a weekly basis, an 
introductory article will be 
printed to familiarize the stu-
dent body with the particular 
shop. 
H o w e v e r . . . WE N E E D 
YOUR H E L P ! We are looking 
for interested students who are 
willing to contribute one hour 
of their time in contacting the 
owners and selling them on 
"Buy Wise . " 
A general meeting will be 
held on Thursday, October 16 
in the Ticker Office, ROOM 
307, located in the Student 
Center Building. Time—12-2. 
Ask for Richard Rodriguez or 
Lorraine San^ 
Give a damn7 . . . after all 
the discount can^ only benefit 
you! 
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D E P A R T M E N T NEWS 
AH day Ed. 1101 's must attend 1 of the 2 
Curricular Guidance workshops. Attend-
ance will be taken. ~ 
These will meet in; 315 Park Ave. South. 
Thursday, October 16,12:00-1:00 
Elementary/Early Childhood 
Prof Robinson Rm. 1218 
Business Education -
Prof. LemasterRm. 1031 
Dr. Buchin Rm. 1004 
Special Education 
Prof. Halboth Rm. 1019 
Secdndary Education 
Prof. Gotland Rm. 1003B 
Thursday, October 23,12:00-1:00 
Elementary/Early Childhood 
Prof. Robinson Rm. 1218 
Dr. Buchin Rni. 1004 
Business Education
 v ^ 
Prof. Lemaster Rm. 1031 
Special Education 
Prof. HalbothRm. 1019 
Secondary Education 
prof. Golland Rihv-4003B 
WORKSHOPS 
National Association for Retarded Citi-
zens is sponsoring a Hike/Bike throughout 
fourteen City parks. Sunday, October 19th, 
from 10 A . M . to 4 P . M . 
Proceeds will enable retarded citizens to 
participate in the New York City special 
Olympics. Hikers and Bikers will get spon-
sors for their efforts. 
Anyone interested in Hiking, Biking, or 
Sponsoring, call N A R C , at 689-9290. 
COMPETITIONS 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMARY: N A T I O N A L PHOTO-
GRAPHY EXHIBIT SEEKS ENTRANTS; 
COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME. 
Akron, Ohio, September 30, 1975—Not 
content with its acclaim for unique archi-
tectural design and spacious appointments, 
The University o f Akron's Edwin J. 
Thomas Performing Arts Hall continues to 
remain in the spotlight, with a national 
photography exhibition planned. 
The Edwin J. Thomas Performing Arts 
Hall Association, a civic group formed to 
support Akron U's new hall and the arts, 
will sponsor the event. It will be a competi-
tive, juried, photographic exhibition to 
commemorate the country's Bicentennial by 
joining thcphotographic art with music, the 
dance and drama. 
Entries are invited from photographers 
nationwide for submission by February, 
1976, and exhibition is scheduled for April, 
1976, in the 26,000 square^eet of the lobbies 
of the hall. College and university students 
are particularly welcome to compete. 
- Substantial prizes will be awarded win-
ners in various categories and the grand 
"show of show" prize will be a fully paid 
Caribbeancruise.fortwo. •''.-. . „• 
Plans call for three categories: black and 
white prints, color prints, and color slides. 
There will be a $3 entry fee for entry of one 
to three prints or slides. 
Edwin J. Thomas Hall premiered to gala, 
black-tie audiences in the fall o f 1973. It has 
since hosted such world-famous artists as 
the Leningrad Phi larmonic , Marcel 
Marceau, Goldovsky Opera Company, the 
Cleveland Orchestra, Victor Borge, Robert 
Goulet, Count"Basie* Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians and Duke Ellington. 
-Irving Olson, widely known Akron 
businessman and amateur photographer of 
renown, chairman of a blue-ribbon photo-
graphy competition committee, charged 
with finalizing all contest details and the 
selection o f a judging paneL 
Judges will be Arthur Rothstein, associate 
editor of Parade magazine; Arthur Gold-
smith, editorial director of Popular Photo-
graphy, and Irving Desfor, Associated Press 
photo columnist. 
Olson is the retired chairman of the Board 
of-Olson Electronics, but photography has 
been his avocation for many years and he 
has collected scores of first'prizes, gold arid 
silver medals, and over 300 other prizes. 
Contest application blanks are avialable 
through the Edwin J. Thomas Performing 
Arts Hall, The University of Akron, Akron, 
Ohio 44325. 
BOOKS 
- -Twenty Three-^-an imaginative collection 
o f original writing by Baruch- students—is 
now on sale in the college bookstore at 360 
Park Avenue South. 
Edited and arranged by Professors 
Roslyn Bernstein and Bernice W. Klimari, 
the twenty-three papers in this collection 
were selected by members of the English 
Department from classes in Communication 
Skills, English 1.1-1.2 and Writing I and II. 
Priced at a modest $1.25, it is an exciting 
book reflecting the diversity and creativity 
of Baruch's student body. Divided into 
"Flashbacks," "Capturing the Present," 
^and "The Inner Eye," Twenty -Three 
includes such pieces as "Blackula at the 
Apol lo" by Leonard Mc Cormick, "Italian 
Boyhood" by Lino Ferrari, "Divorced 
Women in America'' by Karen 1. stabile, " A 
Tribal Marriage in Africa" by Frederick 
Ayisah and "Defenseless," a short story by 
Vincent Chiarello. 
The goal is to sell the entire first edition of 
600 copies so that a second collection can 
become a reality next year. Contributors 
whose works appear in Twenty-Three may 
obtain free copies in the English Department 
Office on the 18th floor of 360 PAS. 
CAREER COUNSELING WORKSHOPS 
TO BEGIN 
• Is your career a matter of chance or 
choice? ' . * 
How do you decide now what your future 
will be? 
. What should influence you? 
What does influence you? 
If you want help in evaluating your skills, 
interests, and values and adding them up to 
make a career decision that makes sense for 
you, sign up for one of the Career Counsel-
ing Workshops offered by the Counseling 
Office, 360 Park Avenue South, Room 
1735. 
The workshops will meet once a week for 
four weeks. There are groups for Under-
graduates beginning their work lives and for 
older students returning to school or chang-
ing careers. There are groups for women 
who must deal with parents, husbands, 
boyfriends, bosses, children, and mixed 
groups for men and women who want to 
discover who they are and- where they are 
going. 
AH groups are led by trained conselors 
who are members of the Counseling Office 
staff. Come in or phone (725-4458) Monday 
through Friday, 9:00 A .M. to 4:30 P.M. to 
sign up. All groups are voluntary and 
confidential. 
SKI CLUB 
The SKI CLUB will meet this Thursday, 
in Room 301-c of the Student Center. We 
are looking for new members, beginners 
through experts. The club will be sponsoring 
trips and travel activities, in addition to ski 
films, equipment demonstrations, pre-sea-
sonconditioning, and "get-togethers". 
If you're a newcomer to skiing, we will try 
to introduce you to a whole new experience, 
and make your enjoyment more thrilling. 
-FoT-the "SkieF"-, new- horizons wilL open to 
you. 
Join us; meet riew people; and see why 
skiing if FAR OUT?!! 
CLUBS 
RESUME meets every Thursday from 
12-2 P.M. at 46 East 26th St., room 814. 
Join us and bring other interested students. 
RESUME is a newly formed group of 
women who have been away from school for 
some time; to help one another during the 
transition period. . 
Baruch Women's Faculty Coalition meets 
jointly with, RESUME on Thurs. Oct. 16, 
1975 from 12-2 P.M. at 315 P .A .S . , Room 
814. 
Get career experience with field place-
ments in the Student Activities Volunteer 
Program. 
See Thomas Pope in Room 527 East 26th 
Street Building on Tuesday, from 1-3 or call 
725-3383. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL, 
Tryouts for thV men's varsity 
basketball team will be held Wed-
nesday through Friday from 3:30 
to 6:00 in the sixth floor gym. 
Candidates should report to" the 
gym in gym attire—that is snea-
kers, gym shorts, T-shtrts. 
If a student cannot attend the 
tryouts . due. to _late classes^ he 
should contact coach Harold 
Rosenberg in room 709 prior to the 
tryouts. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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TO: 
FROM: 
The Baruch Community 
M. Lewis Tenures , Registrar 
Effective October 15, 1975, the Regis-
trar's Office will be open: 
Monday—9:15^3:30, and 5:30-8:30 
Tuesday—9:15-3:30, NO EVE. HOURS 
Wednesday—9:15-3:30, and 5:30-8:30 
Thursday—9:15-3:00, and 5:30-8:30 
Friday—CLOSED 
The telephones will obviously still be 
answered, however, the office will be closed 
to seekersof information at times other than 
the above hours. -
Thank you. . 
NEED A JOB 
New York City's youngest and largest 
yellow medallion taxi fleet operation Is 
coming to look for you: 
October 17th 
257 Park Avenue South 
Room214 .'..--.. .--_-
10a.in.-3p.in. 
AH,applicants must be a minimum of 21 
years of age. Need a hack license? We will 
get one for you in a matter of days. 
Please be sure to see us on the 17th. 
Y O U R F U T U R E 
CHANCE OR CHOICE? 
Are you worried about 
The Future?? 
Your Career?? 
How to Decide?? 
Career counseling groups help yotfdiscover 
What you're really good at 
What you're really interested in 
How to add these up to a career that 
makes sense to you. 
Sign up for a career counseling group at: 
Counseling Service, Rm. 1735 
360 Park Avenue South 
Groups meet once a weekfor 4 weeks * 
r
 Musical Comedy 
TRYOUTS 
Thursday, October 16.1975 
From 2 PM Recital Hall 
Music Dept 1.2th floor—17 Lex 
12-1:30 P.M.—Videotape Replay 
<<TheatregaIlza,,—Fall, 1974 
taped live on the stage of the 
Main Auditorium in 17 Lexington 
Room 111—24th St. Center— 
Musical Comedy Workshop 
• 
Lower East Side 
apt. for rent 
3rms, walk-up, 
ease of access 
near shopping ctr, 
and other services. 
CONTACT: 
Kent Ruff in 
479-8296 
Mon,Wed,Fri 
After 6:00 PM 
Tues-Thur 
lOAM-Until 
Accounting Society 
Proudly Presents 
Alexander Grant 
a speaker from a leading 
CPARrm 
Thursday October 16 
Rm 1311 • 1 2 noon • 23rd St 
Refreshments Served 
1 
as 
u 
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FBI REPORT 
'Crime remains an enormous 
national problem and current 
I levels are—and must be as 
o § seen as unacceptable.' 
Serious crime in the United 
States rose 13 percent during 
the first s ix -months of 1975 
over the same period a year 
ago , At torney General Edward 
H . Levi announced . 
This compares with a 16 
percent increase recorded in 
the first six mon ths of 1974 
over a similar period in 1973. 
vided by city, county, a n d 
state law enforcement agencies 
th roughout the nat ion. 
Mr . Levi noted that the r a t e 
of increase showed a slight 
d r o p for the first half of this 
year when compared with 
o ther recent increases. Serious 
crime for all 1974, for ex-
ample , was 17 percent higher 
t h a n in 1973 and , during the 
first quar ter of 1975, rose 18 
percent over the same period a 
year ago. 
r 
" B u t we can claim n o great 
solace in the fact tha t the ra te 
in the rise of serious crime h a s 
lessened s o m e w h a t , " ' M r . Levi 
said. 
"Crime remains an enorr 
moiis nat ional p rob lem and-
current levels a re—and must 
be—seen as unacceptable. '* 
T o d a y ' s figures are contain-
ed n the FBI ' s Uni fo rm Crime 
Repor t s released by FBI Direc-
tor Clarence M . Kelley. They 
are based on informat ion p ro - . 
C R I M E . 
I N C R E A S E 
The violent crimes of mur -
der, forcible rape, robbery , 
and aggravated assault increa-
ased, as a g roup , 12 percent . 
Robbery was u p . 17 percent , 
aggravated assault 9 percent , 
and murder and forcible rape 
each increased 4 percent . 
Mr . Kelley said the proper ty 
crimes of burglary, larceny-
theft, and moto r vehicle theft 
collectively increased 13 per-
cent. Burglary and larceny-
theft rose 14 percent each,\ 
while mo to r vehicle theft was 
up 4 percent . 
Cities with 100,000 or m o r e 
inhabi tants reported a 12 per-
cent increase in the volume of 
serious crime. Rural and sub-^ 
u rban areas reported 15 and 14 
percent increases respectively. 
Geographically, the South-
ern states registered a 16 per-
cent increase in reported cr ime 
for the first half of 1975. T h e 
Nor theas te rn states reported a 
13 percent increase, the Nor th 
Central States a 12 percent 
rise, and the Western states a 
10 percent increase. 
W B M B 
down to the studio to tape seg-
ments. ~ 
Nigel characterizes his staff as 
" t o p , thinkers, ambitious, and 
industrious." Nigel is-assisted by 
program director Robert Jeffer-
son, music director Anastasia 
Moriatis, ~ production manager 
• continued 
Steve Gales, and chief Engineer 
Bill Palumbo. Business affairs are 
handled by Kim Parker and Wyatt 
Cheek. 
The station has its studios in the 
basement of 360 Park Avenue 
South, Room BL 15. 
^
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J $33,500,000 J 
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS | 
I Om SiyfetoO unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and I fatloaisftfp* ranging from $50 to *14000l Currant list of these I 
and compiled as of September 5, 1975. . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . UNCtAMEO SCHOLARSHIP* 
_ 3G9r l^len Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
i , J3J ?» enclosing ^2SS phis SLOP for postage and handling. 
f or money oroer — no I f you *n%H to ws« your cHarae M t o u t 
PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
CURRENT LIST OF 
] UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
SOURCES TOs. 
/ * > 
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HARD TIMES. (Columbia Pic-
tures.) Produced by Lawrence 
Gordon. Directed by Walter Hill, 
Bryan Cindorf and. Bruce Hens-
tell. Cinematography by Philip^ 
Lathrop, A.S.C Music by Barry 
De Vorzori. Starring: Charles 
Bronson and James Coburn. 
With: Strother Martin and Jill 
'Ireland. Running Time: 97 min-
utes. MP A A Rating: 'R'\ 
In the spectrum of motion pic-
ture stars Charles Bronson falls 
(for me) somewhere above John 
Wayne. As a frame of reference 
Wayne i* in the "avoid if possible" 
category. In the gamut of subject 
matter, boxing or street fighting 
falls somewhere just above "blood 
and guts on the screen". I think 
you get the picture. It is therefore 
strange, surprising and very plea-
sing to find a motion picture about 
a streetfighter and s tar r ing 
Charles Bronson that is downright 
good! 
HARD TIMES is a film that 
simply reeks of "macho" as do all 
of Branson's7 films. The man has 
an aura, too, that goes beyond 
simple macho and, perhaps, has 
no small xiash of charisma. Bron-
son need not even open his mouth 
to convey it and, indeed, for the 
first half of HARD TIMES he has 
very little dialouge. The film, from 
its storyline to its quality, is remin-
iscent of other works, yet retains 
its own individuality. There's a 
dash of Houston's FAT CITY 
which looked at the always to be 
"hopeful" small time boxer and a 
smattering of Robert Aldrich's 
EMPEROR OF THE NORTH 
POLE. 
Writer/director Walter Hill's 
story is about a man looking to 
pick up a quick fortune. The man 
is Chaney (Charles Bronson), the 
city is New Orleans and the year is 
1936. The pastime is "street fight-
ing"; a boxing tournemant of sorts 
held on piers, warehouses or fac-
tories; wherever the police are not. 
The match is always "in camera" 
because of the betting. A man 
could get rich in this kind of game. 
He could also get killed or disfig-
ured. 
In order to make your fortune, 
though, you need a promoter. A 
wheeler/dealer who-arranges the 
matches and puts up the money to 
back the bets. James Coburn is 
Chaney 's main man. St rother 
Martin is his traveling medical 
team-
There are many things that go. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
T H O U S A N D S O N F I L E 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, matt order catalog of 
5300topics. Enclose $1.00 tocover postage and handling. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90O25 
into making, a motion picture. 
Acting, direction, photography, 
screenplay, sets.and so forth. All of 
these form' a tripod of sorts and 
while a film won't necessarily col-
lapse if one area is weak, it only 
puts an extra burden on the other 
parts. HARD TIMES is a film that 
is sturdy on all countsT^While no 
particular aspect of the film is 
brilliant, each of its parts are 
woven into-film tapestry that is 
exciting, funny exgrdssing and en-
tertaining. 
While Bronson is the perfect 
silent type, a man of few words, 
Coburn is his perfect counterfoil. 
Loquacious, hustling, always in 
trouble but likable, the two are 
well matched. Strother Martin is a 
neat character, timid but forth-
right, softspoken but listened to. 
Hill's direction is unobtrusive ba t 
direct and the screenplay is honed 
to always stay -well within the 
believable. 
Bronson films always make mo-
ney, but not always for the right 
reason. HARD TIMES is a film 
that is just about flawless in all. 
objective areas of criticism. It is, 
perhaps, Bronson's best film to 
date. 
J 
What 
How does it work? 
How do you find a 
competent therapist? 
For free brochure, write to 
TheodotRfiik 
Consultation Center. 
150 W: 13 Street. 
New York 10011. Or call 
.924-7440. 
WE'VE GOTTEN THROUGH TO THE S 
TRAPPED STUDENT:«W TOUR... 
•THEY'RE RUKM1M6 DESPERATELY LOW 
ON-BEER*PRETZEL*»/•* 
collegiate camouflage 
S T A L A R C E R T U A L S H 
G O D L O P E E A M 0 0 N E G 
I L T N H T L N A A X E T I O 
L 0 E A A T T T T X B U 0 L G 
B E L N S R I E I U B T E L N j 
E G A I N S B 0 R 0 U G H G A 
R L H R S A ' R M . T 0 N I . I M V 
T W G E P C Z T E A T * 0 C A E 
I ' I T R A A I E L - R T N ' N - N B " 
N I T 1SE C R E C T M D T E L 
r r. u r n o v r u T T 
S D D L A C O R ^ N C D G A O N 
O D L 0 I N 0 E K R E A D 0 C 
P I N M R A T U R N U S U S P 
S 0 R I 0 N E R 0 D H T E Y W 
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Can you find the hidden artists? 
BOTTICELLI 
CEZANNE 
DA VINCI 
DEGAS 
DELACROIX 
EL GRECO 
GAINSBOROUGH 
GIOTTO 
GILBERT 
LAUTREC 
MANET 
MATISSE 
MICHELANGELO/ 
:LE SOLUTION < 
MONET 
REMBRANDT 
ROBENS 
RAPHAEL 
RENOIR 
RODIN 
TINTORETTO 
TITIAN 
TURNER 
WHISTLER 
WYETH 
VAN DYCK 
VAN GOOi 
DN PAGE FIFTEEN 
Baruch's Soccer Team 
Off to Good Start 
Two Saturdays ago, October 4, 
Baruch held its first official soccer 
match against - City - College. The 
first half was tight, although Fred 
Witter scored by a tremendous 
throw into the goal mouth while 
Victor Francis headed , the ball 
giving Baruch a 1-0 lead. * 
During the second half, Baruch 
controlled the- midfield. Michael 
John scored two strong shots while 
Witter "scored again. The defensive 
unit, consisting of Peter Davis and 
Simon Tamman kept City" College 
from scoring. Baruch showed a 
remarkable teamsmanship and 
technique defeating City with a 
score of 4-0. It was a thrilling 
victory for coach Willian Eng, 
By John Sanday 
who was just recently appointed, 
especially since the City College 
coach was Mr. Eng's former 
coach. 
Two days after the City College^ 
defeat, Baruch travelled to Dowl-
ing College. Baruch dominated 
almost the entire game until the 
bottom of the second half. With 
seven minutes left, Dowling scored 
three goals but was still defeated 
by a 5-3 Baruch victory. 
Then, on October 8, Baruch 
played against C.W. Post. C.W. 
Post is noted as one of the strong-
est soccer teams in the Metropoli-
tan . Conference, and defeated 
Baruch last year a 6-0 victory. 
Baruch played aggressively and 
created many scoring opportun-
ities, but were unable to capitalize 
them. The referees seemed some-
what biased towards th C.W. Post 
team and called many unnecessary 
penalt ies against the Baruch 
Eleven. Although Baruch battled 
for victory, C.W. Post barely 
squeezed by with a 2-1 win. 
This should Jbe Baruch's best 
record year in soccer history, so 
please give the soccer team moral 
support by attending their games. 
The team would like to see their 
fellow students attending the 
games because in actuality it is a 
reflection of student interest and 
spirit. 
Bowling At Baruch 
Odds are you've probably seen 
many articles and enticements to 
join some of Baruch's clubs, 
sports, or programs. What many 
of us don' t really know is what 
these clubs are about, and there-
fore, don ' t get involved.. 
I would like to introduce you to 
a team you've probably heard very 
Iitttle about—the intercollegiate 
bowling team. Let me give you a 
brief history of the team since I 
have been at Baruch: Eastern 
inter-collegiate bowling confer-
ence champions in both 1973 and 
1974,2nd place.in 1975, also many 
team and individual awards. 
By Kevin P . Bohan 
Baruch has a good reputation in 
the league, but we have come 
across some extenuating circum-
stances in the past season or two. 
Last year, for example, we bowled 
quite a few matches with 4 or even 
3 bowlers. We did win about half 
of these matches, but those that 
were lost could have given us our 
3rd consecutive championship. 
This is why we need 10 reliable 
bowlers. 
Now let me give you some 
information. The team bowls 5 
men per game, 3 games per week 
from October thru^ April* Consi-
dering the length ofthe season, we 
need a solid 10 person roster.. The 
season has already begun and we 
lead the league with a 7-0 record. 
Both men and women can bowl on 
this coed team. So if you can 
average about 165 or better, and 
would like'to have some fun, come 
down and participate. 
We bowl on Sunday afternoons 
from 2 to 5 o'clock at Bowlmor 
Bowling Lanes located at Univer-
sity Place and 13th Street. If you 
are interested, callKev at 932-0877 
or drop by the Phys. Ed. Dept. 
office (7th Floor at 23rd Street) to 
see Mr. Howard Engel. 
TheAMA 
Will Hold Its 
First General 
Meeting 
Thursday October 16 
2PMRm831 
26th St 
Refreshments will be served 
All^tudents and faculty are 
cordially invited to attend 
v. 
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CANDIDATES 
FOR BASEBALL AWARDS 
2 0 Brooklyn Away 5 : 0 0 
23 N.Y. Tech Home 4 : 0 0 
31 Brklyn Invitational 
3 Queens Away 6:30 
7-8 District Tournament 
13 C.WPost Home 7:30 
14-15 State Tournament 
2 0 Pratt Away 6 . 0 0 
Nov. 24 CCNY Away 4:30 
Dec. 1 NYU Home 4:30 
The women's volleyball team 
opened its second season under a 
new coach last week and dropped a 
2-1 decision to FordfiamUniversity 
on the Rams court. 
Debbie Ferrett i , a former 
Queens College player, took over 
as coach just one week before the 
opening game. "We only had three 
practices prior to our opener," 
commented the new coach. " I 
think we wound up playing defen-
sively because of our lack of 
practice.1' The result was 15-4 and 
15-6 losses around a 15-13 victory. 
The squad that opened against 
Fordham included five freshmen 
starters and only one holdover 
from last year's 4-4 team. Dona 
Pinkney was the lone returnee. 
However since then two more of 
last year's players—Gwen Sease 
and Olympia Mihailidishave come 
out for the team. 
The new freshman who started 
in the opening* match were Dee 
Shimose, Juliet Stapler, Debra 
Drakefond, Felicia Hicks and 
Claudia Brown. Subs included 
Wanda "Maddox, Lorna Thome, 
Laura Johnson and Linda Fisher. 
' * We have some strong servers in 
Dee Shimose, Gwen Sease and 
Juliet Staples," States Ferretti, 
"and I think we will begin to 
develop more offensive punch as 
the team begins to work together. ' ' 
Last Thursday the team played 
Hofstra. They are home twice this 
week. This afternoon against 
Medgar Evers at 5 p.m. in the sixth , 
f\oor gym and Thursday ^"with 
Barnard at 4 p.m. 
BIG THINGS 
Happening At The 
Computer 
Society 
Find out about our 
Job Placement 
Trips & Special 
Events 
Next Meeting: 
Thurs Oct 16 
Room 742 
26th St S C 
12:00 PM 
During the next two months the 
choices the sportswriters made for 
Most Valuable Player, Cy Young 
and Rookie of the Year awards in 
both major leagues will be made 
public. The MVP awards have 
caused great controversy in the 
recent years due to the' sportswri-
ters * poor judgement in selecting 
National League MVP's. In 1973 
Pete Rose of Cincinatti was picked 
over Pittsburgh's Willie Stargell 
and then-San Francisco Giant 
Bobby Bonds. Both Stargell and 
Bonds had better years than Rose. 
Last year Steve Garvey of the 
Dodgers won the award for having 
a very good but not extraordinary 
year. Meanwhile Lou Brock, who 
merely stole 118 bases and batted 
over .300, was passed over. 
The MVP selections this year 
will undoubtedly cause contro-
versy since there is no one ballplay-
er in either league who stands out 
far ahead of the others. Here I will 
review the candidates for Most 
Valuable Player, and then Cy 
Young, and after that Rookie of 
the Year, and then give you my 
picks. 
Here are the major candidates 
for American League Most Val-
able Player: 
Fred Lynn: This great ^ o u n g 
player has had the greatest rookie 
season of any player since a kid 
named Ted Williams came up with 
The Boston Red Sox in 1939. 36 
years later, The Red Sox have 
Lynn. This youngster has batted 
.331, with -21 homers and 105 
along with 103 runs scored- H e n o t 
only is superb with the bat hut he is 
equally competent with, the glove. 
His best catch this season was a 
diving catch in left-centerfield 
against the Yankees at Shea Sta-
dium. Lynn also has a good arm. 
Since Lynn has done everything 
right, he has to be considered a top 
candidate for the award. 
Jim Rice: As if Fred Lynn 
wasn't enough, the Red Sox have 
another outstanding rookie in Jim 
Rice. Rice, unfortunately broke 
his hand with only a couple of 
weeks left in the regular season, 
and therefore will not be able to 
play in the play-offs on World 
Series. But before he broke his 
hand, Rice batted .309, with the 
homers and 102 rbi, and 92 runs 
scored. He has one more home run 
than Lynn, three less rbi, 11 less 
runs scored and batted 22 points 
less. Also he is not as good a fielder 
as Lynn. Therefore, I would pick 
Lynn over Rice, but Rice is still a 
great player. 
Rod Carew: The American 
League's perennial batting champ 
has done it again. This year Carew 
leads the American League and the 
Majors with a .359 average, a 
point less than he batted last year. 
Carew continued to steal bases like 
he usually does, and as usual his 
fielding at second base was slightly 
better than adequate. One major 
improvement for Carew is the area 
of power. Two years ago he be-
came the first man in baseball to 
win a batting title without hitting a 
homer. Last year his homers were 
few. This year Carew hit 14 
homers, drove in 80 runs while 
scoring 89. Carew's great ability as 
a hitter and as runner makes him a 
strong candiflate for MVP, but he 
has not had as complete a year as 
Fred Lynn. 
George Scott: Scott is still the 
premier defensive first baseman in 
baseball, and this season he had 
the best year of his career with his 
By Richard Warren 
bat. Scott hit 36 homers (to tie with 
Reggie Jackson for the league 
lead), and 109 rbi (which led the 
league). His batting average was 
only :285, which is very good but 
.riot nearly as good as Lynn's .331, 
Yet it's a tough choice between 
Lynn and Scott/Reggie Jackson: 
Reggie is again in the running for 
the award he won m 1973. Reggie's 
credentials this year are 36 homers 
(tied with Scott for the League 
lead) and 104 rbi. His batting 
average in only .253, which is not 
good/Yet Reggie is still a great all 
around ball-player who can hit^for 
power and hit in the clutch, run, 
throw and field. This superstar 
certainly will get some considera-
tion in MVP balloting. 
John Mayberry: Kansas City's 
slugging first baseman batted .291, 
with 34 homers and 106 runs 
batted in, which is really incredible 
when you remember the dreadful 
start he got off to . But Mayberry 
was simply awesome during the 
second half <of the season and his 
great" comeback earns him MVP 
consideration. 
Bobby Bonds: With 32 homers ' 
and 30 stolen bases Bonds for the 
third time in his career hit, 30 
homers or more and stole 30 bases 
or more in a season. He ' s the only 
player who has done this 3 times. 
He batted a respectable .270, but 
due to injuries was hampered most 
of the season from performing up 
to par which hampered his rbi 
production, and his fielding*. One 
has to wonder what kind of year 
Bonds would have had if he was 
healthy. .. ^- . . 
Thurman Munson: A consis-
tently excellent hitter throughout 
the year, Thurman batted .318 
with 102 rbi. His main weakness is 
his carelessness behind the plate 
which -resulted in Thurman mak-
ing over 20 errors. One year before 
Munson became the superstar he 
now is, Munson made only 8 errors 
the entire season. One has to 
wonder if success isn't going to 
Munson's head. We all know-he's 
an excellent catcher, so there's ho 
excuse for all those throws into 
centerfield. The errors alone 
should automatically disqualify 
T h u r m a n from cons ide ra t i on . 
Hopefully, in the future Munson 
win improve in this area. 
Now the National League Can-
didates for Most Valuable Player: 
Bill Madlock: On his batting 
average alone (354), Madlock war-
rants consideration. The Cubs 
third baseman, who they got in the 
Ferguson Jenkins deal, looks like 
he'll be one of the great hitters of 
our time, and he'll give Rod Carew 
competition for the major league 
batting lead. His .354 average is 
just 6 points below Carew's .359. 
Ted Simmons: The St. Louis 
Cardinals catcher seems to get 
better every year. When Simmons 
came up a few years back he was 
not a .300 hitter nor did he hit for 
power. This is the second season in 
a row Simmons has batted over 
.300, this year batting .318, with 18 
homers and 100 rbi.- He is also a 
first-rate catcher. 
Joe Morgan: This man is a 
complete ballplayer. This season is 
an^xample of his incredible talent. 
He stole 67 bases in 77 attempts, 
batted .327, hit 17 homers, drove 
in 94 runs, scored 107 runs and 
played an excellent second base. 
What more can you want? 
Dave Parker: This is only the 
Pittsburgh outfielders second sea-
son in the majors, yet he already 
has found the pitchers to his liking. 
This season Dave batted .308 with 
25 homers and 108 rbi. H e can hit, 
run, throw and field. 
Greg Luzinkski: "Talk softly 
but carry a big stick", said Teddy 
Roosevelt. Whether Luzinski talks 
softly I don' t know, but he certain-
ly carries a big stick. He batted 
.300, with 34 homers and a major 
league leading 120 rbi. He 's an 
adequate fielder with average 
speed, but his bat is enough to give 
pitchers nightmares. 
Johnny Bench: Despite an in-
jury that slowed him up the second 
half of the season, baseball's best 
catcher finished the season with 25 
homers, 101 rbi, and a .283 aver-
age. If healthy, he probably would 
have hit 40 homers, but a Johnny 
Benclr in subpar form is still better 
than any other catcher in baseball 
today, both offensively and defen-
sively. As usual, Johnny's in the . 
running for MVP. He ' s already 
won it twice; 
Tony Perez: This consistently 
dangerous super clutch hitter 
again is up in the rbi column with 
109, along with 20 homers and a 
.283 average after getting off to a 
poojvStart. 
Mike Schmidt: For the second 
cpnsecutive season in a row, Mike 
Schmidt leads the National League 
in Homers with 38^ Last year's 
season he batted over .300 and had 
well over 100 fbi. This season he 
batted .249 with only 95 rbi. 
Dave Kingman: Dave slugged 38 
homers" for the Mets this season, 
but he drove in only 88 runs, and 
batted an awful .231. He has good 
speed but on the field he'll never 
come close to a gold glove, unless 
he becomes a prospector. 
My picks for Most Valuable 
Player will be the players in each 
league who had the best all around 
year. For the American League 
that has to be Fred Lynn of the 
Boston Red Sox, and in the Na-
tional League Joe Morgan of the 
Cincinatti Reds. 
For the Cy Young Awards, each 
league has two strong candidates. 
In the American League it 's be-
tween Baltimore's Jim Palmer (23-
11., 2.09 ERA) and the Yankees' 
Catfish Hunter (23-14,2.58 ERA). 
I pick Palmer because he has a 
lower ERA, has lost less games, 
and I've always considered him a 
better pitcher than Hunter when he 
was healthy. 
In the National League the can-
didates are Tom Seaver (22-9 2.38 
ERA (for the Mets, and San 
Diego's Randy Jones (20-12* 2.24 
ERA). I would pick Seaver for a 
few reasons. First, he won more 
games. Secondly his low ERA is 
only slightly higher than Jones* 
there being too little difference 
there to give Jones the edge. 
Thirdly, Seaver struck out 243 men 
while Jones struck, out 103. Be-
sides, Tom Seaver is the best 
pitcher in baseball today. 
Finally, for Rookie of the Year 
there's not much competition. Ob-
viously in tbe_ American. League 
my pick is Fred Lynn. If he's my 
MVP then he's certainly got to be 
my Rookie of the Year. Teammate 
Jim Rice will provide the only 
competition for this award. 
In the National League it 's got 
to be the Montreal Expos out-
fielder Gary Carter, who is the 
only rookie who played regularly 
in the National League this season. 
Gary batted a respectable .270, 
with 17 homers and 68 rbi. 
h^ 
Kodak Contributes 
To Universities 
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Oct. 1 — 
Eastman Kodak Company today 
announced grants- of $3.6 million 
to more than 275 colleges and 
universities in the United States 
through the company's 1975 Edu-
cational Aid Program. 
The grants, which date back to 
the turn of the century/are finan-
ced from the company's current 
earnings and from funds pre-
viously set aside for the purpose. 
In the past decade alone, Kodak 
has contributed $39.5 million, to 
more than 700 colleges and uni-
versities. 
The 1975 program includes: 
. $931,750 in direct grants to 113 
four-year privately supported and 
113 publicly supported colleges 
and universities. This amount 
includes $64,500 in direct grants 
to 44 schools offering an AAS 
degree. 
. $298,000 in research for grad-
uate education and research at 41 
institutions in chemistry, chemic-
al, mechanical and electrical en-
gineering, physics, mater ia ls 
science, optics, and fibers and 
polymers science. 
• $1.5 million in special, nonre-
curring grants for capital im-
provements and ^development at 
29 institutions. This amount in-
cludes grants awarded to liberal 
arts colleges offering curricula of 
particular interest to the company 
and located in areas near the 
company's principal manufactur-
ing and administrative facilities. 
• $146,150 in other contributions 
to selected educational associa-. 
tions in areas where the company 
has major manufacturing plants 
and to certain organizations con-
cerned with advancing the goals 
of higher education. 
Gerald B. Zornow, Kodak 
chairman, and Walter A. Fallon, 
Kodak president and chief execu-
tive officer, affirmed the com-
pany's continuing support of 
higher education in a joint state-
ment: "Education is the founda-
tion of future progress, both for 
society and our company. It is the 
vital source of responsible leaders 
:c direct our nation's course and 
of capable individuals to guide 
our company's growth. With this 
commitment, we enhance educa-
tional opportunities and help in-
sure a continuous flow of capable 
people for business and the 
nat ion." 
Direct Grants 
Direct grants—$750 to privately 
supported schools and $250 to 
publicly supported institutions— 
are awarded to institutions for 
each undergraduate or graduate 
year completed by company em-
plyees who graduate and join 
Kodak within five years of gradu-
ation. The grants are made during 
the graduate's fifth year of em-
ployment with Kodak. 
A sum of $594,000 in direct 
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grants is being given to .113 four-
year privately supported schools, 
and $273,250 is being contributed 
to 113 four-year publicly support-
ed schools this year. A total of 
$64,500 is also being given to 44 
schools offering an AAS degree. 
Research Grants 
Forty-one {colleges and univer-
sities are receiving grants ranging 
from $4,000 to $10,000 per acade-
. mic ^yeW for graduate education 
and research at the master's or 
doctoral level in chemistry, phys-
ics, engineering and related iter-
disciplinary fields. Recipient insti-
tutions may use a portion of the 
grants, which total $298,000 this 
year, to support Eastman Kodak 
Scientific Awards (in the $500 to 
$1,000 range) and/or Eastman 
Kodak Fellowships (the reci-
pient's minimum stipend is $2,500 
for an academic year). The re-
maining funds may be used by the 
graduating department receiving 
the grant for scholarships or to 
strengthen the academic or re-
search program in an innovative 
way. 
Other Contributions 
Kodak is giving $146,150 to 
selected organizations and as-
sociations that further the goals of 
quality education, including such 
specialized groups as the United 
Negro' College Fund, the Council 
for Financial Aid to Education, 
and the Council for Advancement 
of Small Colleges. 
The company also is contribut-
ing financial aid to regional as-
sociations that support higher 
education in areas near major 
Kodak manufacturing facilities. 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
With Baruch Athletic Director 
Lou Brown temporarily filling in 
as cross-country coach, the States-
men have proceeded to win their 
first five meets this fall. The team 
has an excellent chance of match-
ing last year's outstanding 1<M 
record, the best in CUNY. 
In the opening meet Baruch 
turned back New York Tech, 26-
30, NYU, 15-48 and York, 15-50. 
John Little of Tech was the indivi-
dual winner, but Baruch took five 
of the next seven places. Captain 
Gerry Mortensen was second and 
Bobby Holness third. Bill Bain-
lardi and Elton Britt, a pair of 
freshmen, took sixth and seventh 
and Steve Tepper was eighth. 
In the second meet a week later, 
every Baruch runner improved his 
time substantially and the meet 
was never in doubt. City College 
fell,. 19-39, and Medgar Evers was 
blanked, 15-50. 
Baruch runners swept the first 
three places led by Mortensen's 
27:50 for the five-mile VanCort-
land Park course. Bainlardi was 
second in 28:26 and Holness third 
in 28:34. Tepper took fifth in 28:57 
and Richie Penn eighth in 29:26. 
Elton Britt .placed ninth and ^Nat 
Williams eleventh. 
New Haven, Queens and Hunter 
were the opposition last Saturday. 
This Saturday the Statesmen face 
their thoughest task running 
against Stony Brook, Brooklyn 
and Kings Point. Stony Brooks was 
the\>nly school to defeat Baruch 
last year. The meet starts at 11:00 
at VahCortland Park. - -
RESEARCH 
Thousahds of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO A V E . , f 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90O25 
(213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
It's all over for the Oakland A's 
in 1975. JThe Boston Red Sox have 
ended their string of World Series 
rings at three.-Meanwhile, in Pitts-
burgh, the Pirates and rookie John 
Candelaria went down fighting, as 
the determined Cincinnati Reds 
ITung on for a 5-3 extra inning 
victory that eliminated the Pirates. 
Fittingly, the end came for the 
A's in the eighth inning when Dick 
Drago of the Red Sox forced first 
baseman Joe Rudi to hit into an 
inning ending doubleplay, thwart-
ing a two-run rally and blunting a 
comeback attempt. This was an 
appropriate ending to the Oakland 
dynasty, as it has been Rudi's 
timely hitting and fielding that has 
helped spark the A's to their" 
titles.When he failed to deliver in 
the clutch, even the most diehard 
Oakland fan had to concede that it 
was over. 
The Red Sox dominated the 
playoff in every way possible. The 
A's did not have a pitcher who 
could match Luis Tiant, brilliantly 
in the first game. They did not 
have a hitter to match 35-year old 
Carl Yastrzemskt, whose two-
homer brought the Red Sox back 
into the second game, after it 
appeared that Vida Blue could 
break the Fenway jink on left-
handers. Finally," they did not have-
a fielder to match any of the Red 
Sox. Claudell Washington did not^ 
know how to handle the wall in 
Boston, and there was no second 
baseman to replace Dick Green, 
the fielding hero for last year's 
champs. In summary', the string 
had run out for the A ' s : ' -
For the Red Sox, it has been a 
season. dedicated tt> the young 
heroes. Robldes Fred Lynh and 
Jimmy Rice have garnered all the 
publicity the Boston press has. to 
give. In the playoff, however, it 
was the veterans who stood out. 
Carl Yastrzemski, playing with a 
badly injured shoulder returned to 
the leftfield of his youth and 
played it like a master. Third 
baseman Rico Petrocelli, suffering 
all season from injuries stemming 
from a 1974 beaning came alive for 
one more shot. His homer in the 
second game was the clincher in a 
By Marty Berkowitz 
6-3 victory. All the A's saw of 
Tiant was the number on his back 
as he virtually blindfolded them 
7-1 in the opener. The Cuban may 
be Boston's most popular athlete, 
which is saying a lot, considering 
that unless they have a winner, 
Boston is a city that doesn't like its 
baseball team. Yet on his day 
against he A's, Red Sox fans 
showered him with adulation 
usually reserved for a Bobby Orr. 
It is appropriate the Red Sox 
should have beaten the A's in this 
manner. All three of these men are 
in their middle thirties and ap-
proaching the end of the road. 
Meanwhile in Pittsburgh, the 
Reds completed a sweep of Pitts-
b u r g h that would have been rel-
atively easy had it hot been for 
21-year old John Candelaria. The 
rookie lasted seven innings with a 
one-hitter and struck out 14 Reds 
before they finally reached him in 
the eighth. His strikeout total tied 
a record for playoff whiffs, set 
Joe Coleman of Detroit in 1972. 
With a 2-1 lead and two outs in the 
eighth, Candelaria walked pinch-
hitter Merv Rettenmund and gave 
up a homerun to Pete Rose, which 
brought an end to his unbelievable 
evening. In the ninth, the Reds 
managed to cough up the lead on a 
two-out walk to Duffy Dyer, of all 
people, with the bases loaded. 
Cincinnati prevailed in the tenth, 
however, when Ken^ Griffey 
reached on a two-strike bunt, went 
to second on a balk, was sacrificed 
. to third, and scored on -a sacrifice 
fly by a rookie named Ed Armbris-
ter. To put the icing on the- cake, 
Pete Rose singled and Joe Morgan 
doubled him home to make it 5-3, 
and that was that. 
The most surprising thing about 
the series was the succession of 
young heroes from both teams. 
The people were expected to shine 
did little, and men from whom 
little was expected did. Superstars 
like Willie Stargell and Johnny 
Bench did next to nothing. All 
season long the Pirates classiest 
pitcher had been 18-game winner 
Jerry Reuss. He lasted three in-
nings in Cincinnati, while a rookie 
from Brooklyn held the Reds to 
*-. 
one-hit over seven and nearly 
turned the whole thing around by 
himself. There is no telling what i t 
would have meant to Pittsburgh 
psychologically had Candelaria 
managed to survive without mak-
ing the one mistake that cost him. 
For the Reds, as with the Red 
Sox, the stars turned out to be the 
players who have been chasing a 
series ring the longest. Rose is. a 
fourteen year veteran thrice disap-
pointed in postseason play and his 
hunger is obvious. Morgan has 
been battling for both a series ring 
and recognition as one of base-
ball's best all-around players since 
being traded to the Reds from 
Houston. His four stolen bases set 
a playoff record and his season's 
average of .327 matched with his 
running and fielding statistics 
make him the favorite for the 
MVP award. Like Rose, his hun-
ger has also been showing. 
It 's hard to predict a winner for 
the World Series to come.It is the 
kind of matchup sportswriters 
dream about. Both teams have 
great human interest value for the 
fans. Boston has Tiant, who's 
father has been granted permission 
by the Cuban government to see 
him pitch. It also has a blend of 
rookies and veterans each capable 
of driving home from the Series in . 
the car given to the Series M.V.P. 
Cincinnati has long had the best 
material in the league on paper, 
and has thus far been unable to_ 
convert their talent into a title. The 
Reds have a hungry team, from 
manager Sparky Anderson down 
through the batboys. Their blend 
of power and speed is a manager's 
dream, between Morgan's 67 sto-
len bases and the hitting of Bench, 
Tony Perez, and George Foster, 
each of whom is capable of turning 
the leftfield wall at Fenway into a 
handball court. The Reds have the 
talent, while the Red Sox seem to 
have some momentum after 
sweeping Oakland. Such a match-
up makes picking a winner impos-
sible. It may all come down to 
whether or not trie Reds can steal 
off the great pickoff moves of 
Tiant. If they can run, they'll win 
it. 
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Just three years out of college, laser technol-
ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research 
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting ^ 
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science 
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or 
lose. 
The medical community enlisted Kodak's 
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We 
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser 
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. 
In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in 
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to. 
Because while we're in business to' make a profit, 
.we care what, happens to society. It's the same 
society our business depends OQ. 
Kodak. 
More than a business. 
